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Anthony Cta~ of TV's 'Boston Common' entertained students In the fleldhouae on Aprll 14 as part of the Whirlwind Wednesday 
-... . The event was sponsored by Spotlight Production,. 
One Year Anniversary: The struggle · for 
. salary equity continues among faculty, staff 
By Melissa Dittmann and 
Jennifer Hughes 
Section Editors 
One year has passeil since the Women's Commi ssion first publicized ils April 1998 report. 
which brought several issues at GranJ 
Valley Stale Univer~it) into the 
spotlight. 
But things are far from U\'l'r. 
The issue of salary J iffereni;e~ 
between male and female staff and 
administration on i;ampus continues to 
be a struggle. A salary study completed 
by the commission revealed that on 
average. women tended to be paid lcs~ 
than men even when multiple faL·tnr~ 
were taken into account. 
"h's always good IO l1x)k at e4uity 
and to see if there are any pallcrn~ 
which you don't want tu have." said 
GVSU President Arend D. Lubbers. "II 
will be one that will always be 
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controversial becau se one per son ·s 
equity is another' s inequity. fl depends 
on your point of view." 
Both the administration and the 
Women's Commission a.re currentl y 
working together in figuring out a 
peaceful solution lo the matter. 
"'It's been a year. hut clearly right 
now we're on the same wavelength." 
said Mary Seeger. one of the founder~ of 
the Women·s Commission and dean of 
academic resources. A task force. 
composed of members fr om the 
administration and the rnmmission, has 
been working since the end of February 
to find an outside i;onsultant both sides 
agree upon. The ou1side i;nnsultant will 
he responsible for conducting a study 
and f unher determining the equity of 
how ~alaries are figured by GVSU. 
"The process has mul·h more 
nedibilil)' if it's open ... Seeger said . 
''There 's mui;h more sunlight in this 
process for sure." 
President Lubbers gave the task 
force an April I deadline. but the 
deadline has been extended as the task 
force continues to narrow lhe choice~ 
down. However, the final decision on 
who the consultant will be still rests in 
1he hands of President Lubber~. 
" I was hoping we could gel a study 
1hat our board would like and accept so 
when salary adjusrments are made next 
year, they would have those 
recommendations (of an ourside 
consultant) to work with," Lubbers said. 
Lubbers says that he wants a 
consuhant who is objecti ve. has 
experience in the field and knows about 
inequity. He aJso says he's looking for a 
female consulUUlt. Since this wa,; an 
issue brought up by concerned women 
on campus, Lubbers says he wants it to 
be studied by a woman. · 
On.c improvement he suggested is to 
t 
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_J... 1\ ,,. •'•ts,..,. I ..1 ..:i - ........ ~ 
keep better dncu111cntation pf ,,tl.1riL'' 
and merit pay at (i \ 'SU so any r ,111nrh 
tha1 arise would O(· rnade mun: t'\ 1dc111. 
A mid-year stud~ done by nat1t•'!.,lh 
known labor el·111ll1mist Fini, \\ .·1,il 
revealed 70 faL·ul1, and ,t all ,a l.,· 1,·, 
that needed to h,: adjw,1ed. 01 :!1.11 
number. 58 wnL· 11, irncn. and I ~ 1, , 1 , · 
men It \\a , l. uhh n,· dc1.·1,11,11 :,, 
rro .. ·ecd ;111J 1.·ond 11L1 !hi.ti ,t uJ, I',· I , •r1.· 
tht' ta,k luri;e re" 1fllllll'nd1.·d th.11 .11 
uub1Je 01n,u ltant 1.·11mc tu campu:--
.. Whcn I haJ th,· rc,u lt, of t1ur ,111.l\. 
I felt w1.· ,h ,,uld 111.1!....· ,1m1c ad1u,1111,·•1i, 
right av. a~ _ .. Thc, c adju,tmcnh ,1 ,·re 
done (() rli.tL'C the 11111\Cr~tly Ill the !x ·, ( 
k gal po~it1,,n \H ' , ,,ulJ be 111 hcfor,· .,11 
\lut,1de uin:--ulti.tnl ,·,, ml'~ ... Luhher , .11,I 
'"But I wan1cd 10 take thi, fiN ster ,rnd 
then a.,i.. ·hu,., !,!,11,d 1.l1J "'l' Jp ., ... 
~11J-ycm aJ 1u,1111cnh 111 ,aL1r1,·, 
have h1.·cn 111a1.k 111 hc un11n,tl) ·, p.1,1 
but nut on :-.ud1 ,1 large scale with ,1, 
man) facu!t) and ,L1fl he1ng affeL'tt:d. 
··1 thought there were ,oml' 
tnequ111es that rt:all~ should he 
addres,ed ... Luhhcr, adnuu rd. "Ru1 I 
don· I knm1 an~ 11I the peupk 111 1111.· 
administration 1h;11 think thl'fl''s a 
gender bias .. . I 1h r nk those that think. 
men should mal,.c murc than womt:n arc 
a dying hreeJ .. 
With 1hi, rn1J ~ t:ar stud). Luhhcr, 
said that hi, ohJL'L'll\'t' ,~a, legality anJ 
then fairness . When the outside 
consultant arrive,. he say~ his objective: 
will be fairness and then legality. 
Inequities or not. Lubbers say.. that 
salaries will continue to he periodically 
studied and dni;umented at Grand 
Valley. Meanwhile. 1he Women·s 
Commission will continue to try 10 
provide a campu, with a positive 
climate for women. 
"Is it better? Yes." Seeger said. "Is 
it perfect? No.·· 
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: __ people wi!lfind the!r · 
· · ·o~n way" · 
.. :Freshltlalljl~c1~S.Jui· tJ·to·· . 
.. ' frlif10r-Jr1 p~ssessi0,n' daclrges. : 
. By Nancy E .. ·celn ,. · .: during ~llich . lhe.'fra1emi1y-.must ~~t . 
.''Staff Writer ' commit any violation, ·Of the stude~t '. 
. . code. as .jt pertains to parties and 
. :. The. fie. h.man student who:. ne.arly ' a_lcohol , Tini . Penning of University _ 
.'. :: ·· ... died 'from C.onsu.ming enough Co mmunica tions . said . · ,.The · fin~I 
,. · .. alcohol· ·1.0 •register .a. AO btood decision wifl' be made by Bob StolJ, .. : 
.: ~ko~o.l'level;'fo ur time · the legal limit, director .of Student Life. . . 
. · pJe;ided guilty't o minor in possession · ·. 1f ·1he . Greek qrganiza1ion _doe's : 
: ·.charge on April"J4 . . · . . viol~te .th~ cod~. the university will-no · 
. · · · Erika Voge1h¢im. · 19. ':Vas required · longer recognize the fraterni.1y as part of 
.' ._10 pay $250)n fines and coun co t , a( _the uniyersity; Penning .ai d. . The 
.'· ~ecided by'Judg~ Po t and has a mark fraternity mu I also complete c.ampus 
.;·.· tm her permanent record,, · · . commuriity service, Penn_iQg ,i;aid. : · ·. : . : 
: · .. ' Vogelheim di pute that sh~ i~ the Mike Quinlan. Vi~ Pre ident of Ti u · . 
. . :only . tudent. · .n campu that drink! a Kappa Ep _ilon, declinoo 10 make a 
Ji.rile 100 m·uch . omeiimes. . . . comment ori the case. .. · 
'T _made a mi. take, bbviou ly,'' she · Th e . fraiernity i waiting for . the 
.• aid. :·But I'm. ju . i· like everyo ne el, e, · pecificat.ions· on it probation, before . 
but· I got caught and now .I'm paying for makjng· aoy.forih_er statement. 
·_::.:. it ·"' ·~ · On ·March 20./ ·.at · J:23 .a.m~·,.·: 
She ;11~0:di pute rumors that o.ther . Yogel~eim wa found . emi-con c ious 
·. similar incident have occurred. that she and .lying on the . idewalk of High Tree 
.:. ·:·doc, . imilar act ·often, .and that she Apartment . Paramedic~ immediately . 
. ·. drank before the party. All those rumor began life-support mea. ures and 
arc false, she aid . transporleil her to Specltum Health 
Vogelheim credits her friends for Downtown. Vogelhcim spent Saturday ·· 
·., helping her through the past few week . on a respirator and was release{! on 
"My friend were there for me: · she Sunday. March 2 I . 
. · said. ''The ' re the reason I got through Conflicting slorie have emerged o.n 
. · .1hi · thing-w ithout a mental why Vogelheiin was moved from ihe 
· breakdown." TKE fraternity house to the apartment 
The Tau Kappa Ep ilon fraternity complex, wherher he had consumed 
·went before the tudent organization alcohol before Qr during the party and 
.'review board on April 15. The board whether the fraternity was responsible 
recommended a year-long probation. for Vogelheim' s condition ihat night. 
·Senate selects next year's cabinet 
.By Lisa Brink 
Staff Writer 
The new Student Senate selecteil cabinet members for next year al its last meeting on April 15. 
Scoll Henne, who will lake over the 
rnh: of Student Senate president next 
year. said he hopes to use the position lO 
"hridge the gap between students and 
the ~enatc and bring more student issues 
111 the st:nalc. ·· 
" I wan! 10 make sure student issues 
art· heard and ~enatc doe~ what it was 
intended to do:· Henne ,ai d. 
Aho recei ving cabinet positio ns 
,, ac Rachel Mari:-. who was elected 
nt·rnli\' C ,·ice-pres ident and Kristi 
Dougan. who W.t!> elected vice president 
nf appropriation-.. Dave Mossburger 
\\ a.., elected chair of the community 
;,iffair.., committee. Ann Marie Klotz. 
,1 ,ts elccled chair o t educat ion 
Jn el,1pment and Bub Bacik was 
r kc ted chair of the political actions 
, 11mmittce. Finall}. Noddea Moore will 
, ,·n ·t' a., public relation s co mm1l!ee 
,·hair. anJ Trisha \\'erder will sene as 
,tuJent re,ou ri;c, i;hair. 
Thi.'. ,e natc abo approved the 
huJget~ tor next ~ear's organiz.at1ons at 
1hc meeting. Twu amendments passed 
Junng the n1ce11ng i;hanged the budget~ 
• ' ••• • . . t \ \ \ I \ ' \ I ' \ 
of four organizations from the amounts 
set by the Stud ent Senate 
Appropriations Commillec. 
The first of 1hcse amendment-. took 
$280 from The Lan thorn ·, hudget for 
telephone serYice~ and mm et.I it to the 
Rus, ian Cirde . whiL·h I), on the ,a me 
fund management bo;,ird. Thi-. gave the 
Russian Circle mme rnone1 for food 
service~ and mi,cc ltancou~. 
The second amendrnrnl tnok S660 
from the Geolng~ Cluh\ fund, for tents 
and sleeping bag.., fur 1rip, the club 
takes. Of thi, amount. S2.'i0 "i II go lo 
the Public Relation, Student S11c1l.'ty of 
America. The re,t ,., ill f ll int11 the 
Academic anJ Media FMA', gt·neral 
fund. 
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.· ·. 2--~~T,W1y,,A2n1'.,22.,·-t~ '• ,: ,' . '. , . , ., . . . . . Jlew-1 · •• _ ••• 
. Gt.ds:-il)c_,ude fif:51: .OcC.1.1Pc1tio ncil·therapy maste~s ~-·.·~ POLICE BEAT ~:; ~~ .. -- -- ---- -·-··- -- -- - --- - - ~ 
_:·.,-·By etiaf'.IIY·OddY·-~' ~:: . ~rapy.· ;_<:: _r .--: . , ", .,: ... ,'. .. ·. wqrking i!'l the community and Van,· Andel Arena .in ·orand 
. Ass~t -Edtt& ·. , ... ..,._ ~is i~,.'our. first_ ·ev~r-mas- . tak!nB roles as ca1;e managers of Rapids, with : 381 . graduates · 3128199 ·.. Hit anil'R,m; Lot 0. -Property .
. , . . . . . ;, . . ... · ter.'t-1cv~I group, and,f th1nk_tbat. patients. receiving master's degrees . and Minor in Possession, ·42nd· · damage;·.repon taken for insur~ · . 
. :~-:a· -,radu11tion is the· apex. of _:it'~:~~~g l?.~ .a real p<.>Si~ve· for•. · , · "On the whol~. they took a 1,293----~-accepting ,baGhelor's Ave./Lalcer Drive. One cited.' ance' purposes:· Closed.- .. . . . . 
. ·.:. · .. · coUeg~ educJtion; arid for"· · die m~muuon, ~d I ex~t th!!t nsk ,to co.~e to th_lS program, not degrees. However, onlr l.561 of subject ls a student. Closed. · Injury : Reporr, · . Kirkhof 
. ·· QVSl:J's·.~bO()I of hea)dr it's going tq begin ti trad1t1on that because !ts-I! bad program but those panlcipat.ing wil .complete Malicious Desiruciion of Center. Victim fell face first 
·. •· .:p,:ofessions;·April .24 will t>e·the_· wi_ll continue for -a Jong tim~~:··. ~au .se· ifs new,'' Gri;ipczynski degreesdurii')g,this semester. Property, Lot D. Victim report- fro·m· standing -'position.; . 
. : _ firs~ of inany miJ~stoncs·. o~·:0iar...-said. 1 ~r~fessor . CyntA1a ~a1d . . ~ey a~ _a wonderfol rep- ,Author and television person- ed 'damage to vehicle, Victim is .. · Transported by Life EMS · to . 
. day, ._12 students, .from the ·new :. ,qrapczy\i,skJ, head of the ~ u- ,. rescntauon andJU$l q great group · ality Doris Kearns Goodwin will a student. Open. . SpeclJ'.'lm· Hea,lth, V.fotim is a· ·; 
.... ,.occup~tional . therapy 'program _: pa!ionaJ therapy program, · ;, . of gra_du@tes._ We' re really . speak ·anbe cyent. . Kearns, wbo Sif1Jple _Assault, Seidman LC: · student. Closed. 
/>: wiJJ,dc>n their.caps and .gowns tQ .. :. · Thc:·11ew, program, wJJt pre_" · proud,'.' .. · · . · . · . won a PuJit~r in'history· inJ,995 Two Sul*ct s, both are students. · Hir and ·. Run, Lot .· D 
· ., _:become the. ·:univ~r:sity _s fiist ,-p~ gradui,ltes totak~Jobs:-in ~- · _·. · --~ pverall, 1,67_4· _st1J~enL.. are and w45_the first fem~Je journal~ Close& . Oved)ow. -. Property damage! 
·. · graduates to :·obtairf a ·Master-· of · dauonal -health~care areas ·and ,in ,'. eligible to walk ·111 April's com- ist 10 · eruer the Red. Sox locker · Su_spicious Situation, Stafford.· repon taken for insurance pur< 
._·_-::,Scic~e~. i~fo:_ .-. 'Qccu_p~t~o~~l non•ti'~jti~ria1~ ~~f ~, iitc!ti~irii . me_rice111ent cer~n)onies !ll _the room.· . . LC. . Officers inve.siigated an · po~s :. Closed. . . · .. · 
. .. · ., . . . . offensive message. written oil 
, .· , ··. · '· :·, .'' · ,i •,-'( .·•: ·_.·. · · . . . message board. Victim is a .stu- 4/1/99 
'; Student .Senate· resolu-: vo te for, which would not give dent. Open. . Injury . 'Report, Spec,t.nJm 
'. tion .-01'1··. electing: cabinet ·. ne~ senat0rs the chance to sway . , · Atrempte4, Suicide, .Kistler < HeaJth East. · _. V1ctjm :was. n 1· -, ,,... • . l 
i·. _. ·. voted.down'. ,.· · , . ·. . thetr_ votes when they speak on . Hall. •··. Victi111 js a StlldCJ)t.·' .·e·xposed . t() ,>w~te · .. ma,_teri.al: 
I/ .. . ··. . . . . . .. . ., ' ·1 \,- • • • . • • ' At-the St-uden,:senate' s A rH etecuon day. . Transported io.Spectrum by Life Victim -was'treated at the.scene, . 
·: :Board '-or. Control.': -to ; Ap.propriat:i~nsP,mrnittee'.·;, .. s ·m~ting ,.an amendment to ~he '' ' ' . , EMS. Clo~d . . . \ijcti,n is 'ari empfoy~. Closed( ' . 
it • i ~-< I c-· 1- · l..,V I I f _ , . 
·. · .' meet.on·Thu~af -~ · :: · .. -.. t, ubbc~·;to.ld .me su~omrnf ·· senate'~ . c_oostitution; ., which . ·Goy. ~_ogler_ to . speak_ at 312.9:,n:.;.. ... . .,. · ··; ·_. .: ·.. , · · 
.· , :_ ]be GVSU B~d -<>f-Cbntrc>i · tee that, Oran-91 VaUey s· _rapid wo~ld ·'.ha~e a_llpwed ·o.~tgo·irig · GY,~.U ~~rou~~b~king .. . '.'? . . ·: . . . .412/99 ·, · , .. 
. . wilrbold 'ii'meeting·,,on Apiil 22 _enf?Umel')_t gr<wth,has not ~ n · ~!-:nato~ LO vpte f~rthe new cab- . ~re .mony for ho~1ng· · --:· ·; ~ed, cal , ·, Mack!nac ·.H~IL Criminal. 'Sexual Conduct, 
··._·in ciibins·A;,B,C in:the Kfrkho( · reflec~ ·1!': th~ ~ourt -of s~te, .· .me~.JaJled. ,· .. ·._.:. ·. .·•·· :- . Goycrnor-Jchn Engler. w.iJlbe .·.:·'~cum ·.report~ . h,eart palp1ta.- · Ki~tJer Lounge: ·o~cersjnve ~ti-_ 
:·· . .-·. :· R~l _utions·:coJ>e vote<;fupon· .. , a_pprop_nat1011s _rece,~ed. .- · ... · .. <;:ourtner-, : K.ritz~al), , t~e ... spe*!"8:·. 9n·_April 23:,at 11 :45_ ta~n~ ... aod_ •. , hght:-headedness._ ·gated _co,mplaant _o~-un~ant ed .-._ 
· :. , 'inc_lude coristrµction· plans'. for : .. •, M~re•. than. ;I.en ye,ars ag~,. ·arpendmer,ns _ alJthO~\ wrot~ .1r :. ·a:,~ · 10 a·_gn>ul)dbr~ng cere~ ·· .. V1ct1m ~as .t~ansporte_d. by ?f~.-:._ . se_xu~ COIJ~Ct. , Vi,c~1.m dc,es .n_o~_ . 
. the futu~ . engineering building: · nearly . t~ _9.th1rds, of_ Gvsy s , lhe_;;tmendrnent -why-she-feh-_1t _ mo!'y .. :(.or·. Gran~ . Valley State .:·,.cert .o r:1eldhouse rned1caJ chm_c, ._. w1~h. _tp .P.~ : ~1th ,pr~u .-
i.n-downto.wn·orand Rapids, the .·. ~udget-c~e.fr\J.m .the st.ate wh.1le;· __ ·~hould pas : She··-wtote that mo, t ._ U:mve~1ty's'_. n~w s_tudent-nc,u·s> Victim -1s a stud~nt. Closed.· · · · tor ·?. rev1~w. of _c~ .. -Howcv_e,r1_ 
. A'l~mni ,House·:orfthe AiJendale Just ov,;:r ~ne-1h1rd .was collected , of t.he,.sen_at9rs_w~c(n11,: for c:ab,i· .·. fog in:do~iltown·G~d Rapids,. ._ .· 3/'j()/9() __ . . . . . subJect:w•IJ}~ refe~ th~~~ti_ 
: ·.dampu~: lo change. it.~ :1oeatioo. to }f?f.Tl lut'llon : an~ ,fees~ L1,1bbe~ ·. ,oeq:K>$iiions-are those, \.\l~O .have . · ... The_. new I siu_dc_nt -ho~sin&, ·. Campu~ -J.u_d1.c1art , BodLVICllffi' . 
. . the· righ\ ·side ofC:a,mpus ·Dr:· . · _said.. Today. more :than half of .. _aln!ady ·served 011 .senat;., so. cu~- calle~ · Secc_~ia; Ha·I!, .w!II: be _. . · larceny, Henry Hall · Victiin , :and sub Jee_~ arc stilderll~. _.Close<L 
. ·_w.hen·. dri,vin,g iil ·. from Lake Gy~u .s . rev~oue ,comes from . :rent_-:~ ~at9rs have_~~re _.expen- : loca~~-on_.Fulto11 __ S~t dircct.ly. ·. reported· per.so·na1 :item stolen: · .. .. ·Traffic .. 1c<:lde~r,. Lot . : ~·-· 
, . .Micl)iga~ Dr.,: and ·the sale of · tu1t19n, ' .while · SJ_a_te fund · ence ,with m,e~·nom~nees . .She_ ' acros~ from-·the 'R1charq M. ·.· Vicdm j as tuden't: Open.:· . I Property damage;. n:port -~r~. 
·. · '. port\ons of the: university's prop- . droP.~ t~ 4rperce nt. _ · . . ~so wrote that;Lf putgoing .~na- l)e_Vo~,,-Cent~r.,'; ~he. ' ~,()()()., 3/3, '°" foqnsu~ _ce ~~rposes_; <;h?se.:cl: .: ·, 
_. ·eny for the_M-45 p~ject. . . . . Up1vers1t!e~ :cann_ol admtt tors vot~, µiere '¥lll be a g~ater · squ~-foorbuil dmg wiUi~clude 11n . Ma/1c1pus_: pesr_rucuor .of ::·. 
_: ... ·. . ·. . . i; . :. ' . ': . . vecy_ many add1t1onal_ st4denl~~ .. --_pers~uve and _new . que_ tJ? O : 65_. . apartments and house' abo·ut . Vi<Jlatio.11 of a ·:. Con_trolled, Property, . Lot ,-~ - ()veiflo _\~\ 
' ·,. Pres·ident . _,: >addresses above our pre e_nt:cnr<>_JJrne11rs'.: If ' asked m, the _electaons, . . . ,, . : . : 170 student$. . . ' ' Si,bsiance, Lot' D' Overflow: . Victim rc:p_or:teddamage ·to .veh1 . . 
. .-u·: h . : . . . . Ed.. 'f . ·-.·· ~II ~e. h-.i~f to support them with: . Some_ senators who st\X)d m' . . Oth_~r s~~rs at the ev~ot .One cited. w,~rrant requested. .de .. . Victim IS a student Qpel}, ' ' 
: . ·,s igner . : . . · :' UC~ _ IOIJ 1s tmt1~n: _L~
1
bbers told the sub~ favor of the· amendment. tated .will --.mdud_e .. G_ra~d- ~~p1d, · . · Subjectis a st0dent. Closed. · · · · _·;.h_ .·.inn' .. ,. • · · ,· ••· 
.. --~~omm1~ . • . ·. . ; . ~omm1uee. Yet-we know -that that people who ·bave· ;already, Mayor, •Jphn _Logie,· Father.-' lnJu9•: Report, · Copel~lld ..,.:,,r., 
. . . . Grand_ Val/e~ Pres1de_n1Ar~,nd . more student . than ·ever before ~n · on enate .knqw .what it . Andrew Lowe of .$1. . John's : · Hall. V1~1m repo~ed .hy~rven°· ._ . ·.Minor ·. in. :' fossessi Q;il .. 
· :-. . Q.· · L4bbers .. sw~e A:Pnl ·. 16, <?D .· will-seek_ to_ ~ .. adrnitt,ed i.o. the .· Jake · to' .b~:. a . cabinet. -mem.ber.- · .Church ... in' .do~riiown· '. Grand . tiJatiorj.,': : and_ . : . co4ghing.. !rfq/ic_idus . ·: pesfr~ f tion: · :., of . 
· ·.. GYSU:'.s . financ_1_al s1.tuat1on ~ m . public unive_rsitie · _in_ the c9ming Those against. the . amendment Rapids. -Peter aj'ld Joan Secchia Transported to Spectrum Heal!JJ Property, , Co·~fan(HaJI:' : Two . 
: _front .:of · t_he, Higher ~ucati~n . · :decad~.- Thi. _'is no!:·a _problem. said,that som·e sen~torf probab~y·· .arid Presjdent Ar~nd o. Lubbers: by Life .EMS. :.VicLim i. a .s1u- : dted , one._is a s~~~crit,.· po~ . 
Subc9mm1ttee of the Senates that will 0Jve.1tself. · already know who they want to · . · · .. ·· · ·· . . . . · den,t. ·closed.. · ·· · 
. . . - . : ·.· . 
~Beer - Wine -Take-out . 
·-· .•Liquor - Friday Night Fish Fry··:·· .. 
~sorving Food 
6~00 AM to 10:00 fM ., 
. . ~ 
-
• 
I', 
, ~· .. . 
.•. · .. . . 
;, : ' . 
. AlrCondJUciMcl 
' DiRCt Dial Phones 
Cabk TV & HBO. -~;'fi · .. ·1 
·RIVIERA MOtE·L · -
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROA·o 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
. 7 Miles from GVSU! 
Owned and Managed by Ross and SIIS8o. Mc~lp_in~ 
J?or Reservations: (616) 453-2404 * 1 80045);2401 
of Hew and Used T eHtbooks 
for Spring and Summer Classes. 
UNIVERSITY 
s 
BOOKST O RE 
located in Kirkhof Center 
.: .... 1 
•. j 
"The bes~ t~lng we can do is treat it lly any 
other disaster and try _to prepare for It." 
• '• • ' °" I 
. . . 
-John Sundstrom, 
director of Grand Valley 
Information Technology 
·_-y· ... · ... g--·;JK·.: 
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marketplace corporations. the $0ftware for almost two years~ · 'ni<;ate Lo the _computers that it is 2000, 
Pinnacle Software . has played a 'There 's a Io~ of data ou, there i9-the nqt 1900, Sundstrom ~xplained. 
maj~r role i~ ~rand_ Valley's preparation syst_ems," Lindeman said. "It's_ Jike The mainframe has been fi~ed and .. 
of its admm1stra11ve mainframe and . operiing a loaf of bread and continuous- . prepared fqr Y2K a year ahead of time,. 
computer net~orks for the year 2000, ·ly addi_ng,more pieces of bread into it." Lindeman said. Software ha~· been · 
Sundstrom said, -· The _'exil!ting d~tabasc of :.ccoords in llpdated, and every computer system ,on · 
· Generally. Pinnacle Software prQ- the ~~inistrative mainfr~¢ b'ad to be campus has been modified and updated 
vides Grand ,Valley with yearly system restnJctured ,and converted · to add the for Y2K. , · 
upgrade , but from · J99~ ·-to 1°999, century:irito the pre-existing dat~s. - This last yw, the_Grand Valley staff_· 
Information Technology has had it · .Pam Potter, a .Grandly system of ,system and program analysts bas·_ 
focused on theY2 K problem, Lindeman analyst, Was. assigned b • form'ation . , been testing the · mainframe· for · any · 
said. . . Tec~n~logr to work on ~& i~ersitfs . potenti~Lproblems. ·. . · · , 
. · Pinn_acle Sofiware is paid on a per · admm1strat1ye and financ · compu_te(' · . It would hav~ been impossible for :ah.: 
stands that its digits stand for Dec. 31, ·Job basis to keep Grand Valley's com- .systems for Y2K in. the faJJ of_ 1998, institution of .Grand Valley's size 10· • 
1999. pµter programs up-to~date and to main- .when Pinnacle dt?live~~ th~·:Y2K code begin prepari_ng for the Y2K problem i~ . 
.·.:::--'·:.• .G~and.Va~l.ey·prepares-its computer~ for Y2K 
. . :·-By.Krtata· Hop~~ . 
· ·, · .· Staff Writer · · 
This·is where the Y2K,problem arjs- tain them. Sunastrom , aid Grand Valley updates to Grand VaJ_ley. ·· .- ·· . January 1999·: ·and be· c9mpletely pre. 
f , · A· · s_ various business and institu- ,es: As the date changes on New Year · did not incur any extra cost to have One of the main ingredients 'for tor- pared by January 2000., Potter said . . 
· · IIO!)S aro,und ~e world -scurry in Eve 10 Ql/01/00. any computer ·without Pinnacle:. Software wor~ on the Y2K recting the Y2K problem incltided sort- 'The bulk of the (Y2KJ.projecl was · 
,: the final months of · 1999 to .pre- the extra two digits in the. year·wm inter- problem -· because Information ing through and -indivi_dually evaluating - ·do_ne by the start of 1999,'' Potter said. , 
p~ · for the ~mminent year ·2000. (Y2K) pret the· ~ate ~s Jan. _I, _I 900. not 2000. Technology hac; had them focus solely the old code, which wa" _missing the two "Right now we·' re in the clean-up phase, · 
computer problem, Grand Valley, State This has the -potential to ·~use the corn- on tlJis problem and. _not work on any· . century dlgit , S~ndstrom said. . making ·sure that every1hing is running 
·-·_l)niversii.fs " computer systems will · puter to crash, or'at'the very"least make project over the l~ t few years. '.'.Dates .are often.located throughout smoothly. We've been ·very . thorough 
· staµd·preparcd f'1r wtia1ever the foretold costly and-even dangerous mistakes: the computer programs, " Sundstrom with 01:1r' work," 
dOQmsday:may bring. . · . · · lf a computer gets a wrong answer said. "The code. !11.ust be Lindeman .said . ihey have encoun-
·.. In 199t Grand Valley began work~ . while,:it's nmning 4 computer program, gone thr~ugh. basically. tered· ome .minor problems ,while -test-_ . 
. ing on,_and preparing the univers_ity· for, _such · as mistakjng the year · 2000 · for and debugged.'' · ing the sy~tems. , The problems have · 
·the ·n.,.pidly .approaching .Y2J( computer ' 1900, Sundstr.om said. the . program Potter , who ha. been mi,1imal and .very fixable thus far;_ 
· -· .predicament. .· . . coul~ top, and the··inachine may com-· been working at Grand he said. · 
·----Gr~nA _VaH~y has paid Pinnacle pletely shutdown . ·. . VaUey fo r :over ·10. · Potter 'said the. biggest test. of the 
Software.,_ ap ··outside computer software ·-E:arly computer-programme-rs were . years, ·said 'before th_e admini strative · mainframe occurred : 
-. . ve·ndor, .. oyer:· $530,000. ·sirice 1996 .to aware of the pot~ntial problem but Y2K . ~oftware w_as . when -studems ·began scheduling for the 
: : ·-assist·' the· ·:university .· in preparing its . _believed that increasingly improved installed . into the 1999-2000 chOQ_I year in March. . -
- ;. · _con.tputer _sys.terns-for µie year 200Q ,and technology_ ~oul~ correct it long mainframe computer The . admin i trative ystems, espe~ · 
. -for general computer maintenance. befo_re the year 2000. - · - . · . · sys~em. it was cially student ~nrollment, are greatly-
:· · Pi_nn'acle ha~ provided Grand Valley Many_ early programmers never installed into a te. t ·- impacted by Y2K because students 
< ·· with V:2K software u,pgrades for the ever:i anticipated that their COBOL database · system. needed to regi ter for 1he winier .2000 
-: administra .tive ·· computer system~ ori, program . would . survive three This is an exact.copy seme. _ter. Th.i, meant that ·students 
·.·_campus an<,l annual computer ystem years, let alone nearl y three of, the mainfraine - would need to use "00" as an indicator·· · 
:m'aintenarice. · · · · · · · · · · decade ·. · · · product ion -_sy. tern for.the year 2000 when regi t~ring elec~. 
. The Y2K problem, variou~ly known · .;Sqme .of the programs but can be ea ily tronicaJly by phone. . · · 
. as the MWerinium Bug and ·the Century were o. w.e_ll done that they manipulated · and 'Th e enrollmenl process is working ·• 
_··:.,: Date ~hange ; is the resuh of computer have lived on." analyzed without .well.'' Potter aid; ·'Students are our 
-· noL · being able. to _recognize the year Sundstrom said. disrupting the uni- number one priority here. and we want .. 
2000_ as a · new century, _ The-two-digit · "Some of those versity's computer to make sure that_ things are taken care · 
century code in front of the year, the 19 ame code from systems. of (in preparing for Y2K)." 
i11 1900, was omitted from several com- the 60s. 70 Personal com- Grand Valley har; also bad to modify 
-putei' pro~ram . · cre,ued before the and 80 are puters located the campus telephone systems 10 pre-
-1 ~s . . Wi_thout the two-digit code. a still running aroun:i campus pare for lh_e year 2000. 
· .compute.r would interpret 01/01/00 a~ today." and in computer Sundstrom said there were cenain 
· Jan. I, I 900. instead of Jan. I, 2000. Even as com- labs arc also a upgrades that needed 10 be applied to 
··_ Nevertheles . the controver y and puters evolved. major segment the telephone system 10 address the cen-
uncertainty urrounding the potential shrinking from vacu- of Grand tury change properly 10 update the code. 
·repercus sions of the Y2K computer um sized tube for Va 11 e y · s The code keep. track of the duration of 
probl~in is immense. internal componenL, 10 effort to the call and bills the u. er. · 
Some people believe it will spread integra1ed circuit . the prepare Sundslrom is also concerned about 
across the globe like a ma sive plague. century continued 10 be f o r outside suppliers to Grand Valley lhat 
creating worldwide chaos with every omitted from the date. Y 2K. may not have taken rhe nece~sary steps 
clock that rolls past midnight on Jan. I. Holding on to the old yet 10 prepare for Y2K. 
2000 and ending civilized life as we COBOL shortened formal in "Grand Valley i!> nol an Island 
know it. the 60s and 70s increased com- it!>elf." Sundstrom \3id. "We depend on 
Airplanes could fall from the sky: puter memory and ultimately out~ide suppliers and people to bring 
nuclear weapons may fire in error: bank saved money then. Sund~trom rhrngs into U!s . .. 
accounts could be erased : telephone said. There are Information Technology and the 
lines could die: electrical power may By 1991. 62 11111110  cornpu1er... approximately 2.500 per- Grand Valley Physical Plant have heen 
shut off. leaving the entire world cold were in use in the Unrted Stares. With \onal cnrnputers on campu, . The working together to takr extra precau-
and helpless in the dark. every new computer. however. the rnaJoriry of thu~e computer.- are Y2K ti1m\ in case nf elcc1rical ou1age~. 
Or the lights may just flicker on and ~cale and rnmplcxrty of the Y.::!K pmh- I n compliant. Sundstrom said. Microsofl Plan, for a ren1ed d,c,e l eenera1or to 
off as the ball in Times Square falb. and lem mcrea.,cd . J uh 1998. Grand Window~ 98 and Office 98 software arc he placed on campu, near Pl~nt Service~ 
a few personal compu1ers bui-lt before Grand Valley had code~ imtallcd into Vallt':- r~,d Pinn;ick the ~tandards for campus computer\ and th,~ summer are rn progre,\ to kt·ep 1he 
the 1990s could possibly crash on Ne" rh core admini<otrative mainframe ,, , . Software over SI X-t.000 for 11-, ... er· are both Y2K compliant mainframe and all of lhe olher uimp ut-
Year 's Day. tern hack in the late 70, anJ t·arh 8Cb. vice\ through I 9lJ11. said James S111l. many computer, and soflware crs on campus lunc11ona l rf there are 
"The best thing we can do I \ treat it Sund\trom \aid. · Buckrnerer. a:-.\1,lant \ 1n: pre\1drn1 uf needed to be modifieJ and updated to he electncal prohle,m. SunJ,t rum \a1d. 
like any other disaster and try to prepare The mainframe , vstem ,, u,eJ 111 Grand Valk y finance and adm1n1-;1ra- prepan:d for 2000. Grand Valle} ha, a hackur halter~ 
for it.'' said John Sundstrom. director of keep trad of finanu~I rernrds . ,rudent twn. Aware of lhc Y2K pn1hlem. generator. hut fl can uni) ~eep the uni-
Grand Valley Information Technology. records. alumni de"elopment. adm1\· "The ho fl\l.art'I update CO \h ha\e Informational Tet·hnulon has been \ ersity running fnr a k " h11ur, . The 
"People shouldn't run around and say sion~. payroll and financial aid service, . not increased ,, gn1ficanth as a re,uh 11f upgrading and repl:King n1mpu1er\ in die\el genaa tor L·ould !;1,1 for months. 
the sky is falling nor ignore 1he problem .. (The mainframe rnmputer sy, teml Y2K:· Buckrneit'r ,aid . · lht· lah\ un a four-,rar cvde . Sundstrom ,a 1J . anJ 111, urr long-tenn 
altogether." 1s the core that keeps C\ cry1hing at 1hc Grand Valle) ha, rnvesled a lar!!t: "The rn mputer~ 1ha1 ·may ha\e heen protectron 111 L·amr u.., hui1J1ng-, and 
Sundstrom <oaid Informati<>n uni\-ersil) running." Sund)>lrom said. amount of undi-.drn,ed money uwr the a problem (not Y2K complranlJ. ha\·e rnmpu ter ,~ sti:m,. 
Technology began working on the prob- Aware of 1he potential problems the ) ears IO correL·t the Y 2K prohlem . been replai.:ed or will he replai.:ed befnrr Buckme1er \ ll'\I., the diesel genera-
lem )>0 early because they have been mainframe L·ould conlain due 1(1 Y2K. Buckmeier said. "hi ch extends hnond this summer: · Sundstrom ~aid. tor as an insurance 1n\ l.':o.lmen1 fur 1he 
aware of the potential problem\ \Ur· Information Technology contral'led Pinnacle Software\ services. · The mainframe\ masrer dock ah o university. but tht' un1vers1t:, ha, just 
rounding Y2K for many year~. Pinnacle Software, an uu1side \·endor lnfnrma11on Tel·hnology and run\ through the network and supplies hegun to make arrangement, for a gen-
Although Y2K has become a com- that maintains lht' t·ompuler nelworb Pinnacle S,1f1\I. arc 1n11ially ",irk ed all the personal computers with lhe cor- erator lo be plaL·rd on campus. 
mon, and loathed. abbreviation createJ and program\ at Grand Valley. to begrn together to devi~t· a plan lo fix the Y.::!K reel dale and time. In add11on. lntorma11nn TcL·hnoltig) 
in the mid-1990s for the potential c:om- work on the mainframe system 1n I 993. prohlem on campu,. Therefore. Sundstrom sa,d. univ 1hr plans to ma1r11a111 -.iafl reaJ 111e,\ over 
puter problem in the year 2000. ac.:1ual Pinnacle Sof1ware started servicing Prnnacle Soft\l.are developed hase mamframe master clock needs 1;1 be winter break 10 he rr cpareJ f11r any 
knowledge about the millennium hug Grand Valley\ computer systems rn the \of1ware for adm111islra1ive S)'Stem~ to updated. Personal computers on campus potential prohk rm 
has spanned over almosl 40 years. early 1990s. said Ed Lindeman. manag- rnrrt'ct tht' Y2K prnblem for most of the dn 1101 have to be individually corrected. Currentlv. SunJstrum saiJ. Grand 
The on gin of the Y2K problem date, er of Grand Valley Information uni\ ers111e~ to use. Lindeman said. Some of the personal computers are Valley has heen d1reding 1ts forns nn 
back to the late 1950s. when compuler Technology. S in<:c 19% . Buc.:kmeier said thal run by BIOS ( Basic lmpute-Outpu1 preparing non-rnmputer area\ on -:am-
programmer Grace Murray Hopper i.:re- L11Lated in Rochester. NY. Pinna1.:le Pinnacle Software has expended all 11s System) or DOS (Disk Opera ting pus for Y2K . 
ated a computer code useful in everyda) Software ..,ervice\ over 100 cus1omers, effons on rnrrec trn~ Y~K on campu\ System) programs. which arc like the The Physical Plant on ~-ampu\ has 
life. Its name was common business-on - including the University of Kentucky. (irand Valle~ 1, rnniral·rually oblig- computer's hrarn that controls its opera- heen working to upgrade it\ heating and 
entated language (COBOL). and it could New York Unrvers,ty and the nrver"I Y ated to hu) tht' update-, provided h~ lions. These programs keep the comput- air conditioning \ys1e1m for the build-
order the functioning of vinually every uf Toledo. Pinnad e Soflware and had liule "av er"s rntemal ,ystem~ clock running. bul ings on campm 
business computer. Pinnacle Software is a full-service when it decided h> focus solely on Y2K. neither BIOS nor DOS are Y2K ready. "If there\ a pruhlem. there w,11 be 
COBOL wa'i the equivalent then to software solutions provider. It develops Bud :meier said. However. the Grand Valley c:ompul- people here ready," SunJstnim said. 
what Microsoft's Windows rs for com- communica1ion managemenl software A staff of 11 ~~·stems analysts and er network is i.:apable of oveniding the "We may be overreacting. bur I \I.OUld 
puters now. The main difference to update adrnrnislrative systems and two program anal~ ,I\ at Grand Valley. BIOS and DOS codes and informing the rather he safe than rnme bad.. ( after 
between the two, however. is size. other computer managers for higher Lindeman -,a11J ha\'e been working on computer of 1he corrcl'I date and time New Year" ! and frnd 11u1 -wr ha\'e a 
COBOL ran on the earliest of the mam- education rns1itu11ons and commercial installing and makrn11 modifications to The mainframe wrll be able to commu- problem ... moth mainframes and relied on a dollar- .-----------"""'!" ___ .,..iiii _________________________________ _ 
bill -sized piece of cardboard punch 
card. called a Hollerith card. to operate. 
The Hollerith card. also known as 
the ''IBM card," initiated the Y2K prob-
lem because it hardly had enough room 
to store a name. birth date and address. 
Companies began to use more and 
more Hollerith cards to store infonna-
tion and soon found themse lves 
immersed in punch cards. 
Finally. in order to put as much 
information as possible on the punch 
cards. programmers shortened the 
COBOL instructions and codes wherev-
er they could. That included reducing 
the date from eight digits to six by drop-
ping the "19" from the year. thus creat-
ing the century date change problem by 
not storing the century as part of the 
year. 
When a computer receives a date 
such as 12/31199, for example, using the 
modified COBOL system. it under-
_'St'AC.f. AVltJLAll f.
895-6678 
( 
.· ... :· -.' lt \v-.s ~ -inte~tipg y~r.:. ,,,, ". 
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0
199.8-1999 academic year 'proved to be · · ~ _,,,-~ <'. r-
:. ;,' C$ti~g .one ~re at Grand Val~~y. StJtte Un\vers~Jy. . i . es · 
. ·and pri>blems.·WC·Struggled With .Were not nece tque, 
· .·. · bua they were challenging nonetheless. • · 
. ·,· The.biggest stQry TJ)e Lantllo~.covere<l'tbis . 
.' .. ' · .. undOQbttdly the ·highly:'unusual, costJy qud-year 
stucte·nts ,ai~ ·their voices in·pro1csfa1 the ·une . move, 
_.·.:. : ~d . ~ministralQrS ~ed ' the-unfair funding praeti~~ o~ the . 
.: · Michigan ~~te Lcgi~lature, The Board of Coil~I ma~e n offi-
.. - · dal inJ>ecember, and one·of ~e most affordablffubbc col-
, .. ·: ·: _ . legcs in _the state:~ -a linlc less· affordablc.~9pef1.t~I~,. 
n~xtycar's students,_will not have to suff~r a similar expehence: 
·. .An~r important story we covered ' ~is year was the ' ' 
. -.. Womcn's·Commission repon and ~ .resul~ng move_ by the 
university to remedy some of µte pay .inequities that.exist . 
among· GVSU's employees : The rcpon ~~ ·led to the hiring of . · 
an outside con.sultant io examine the issues raised, by the com- ' 
·. mi~ion '.s repon. namely_ \flat Grand,Valley Staie Uniy~rsity's -
fe~e . -~mployees are not enjoyin.g µi~_,saine' rewards thal their 
_ male counterparts~- The ,university's administration look 
· s~ps -to· lever the fiµancial ,playing field and bas vowed 10 work 
.. dilige~tly fo cqrrect the problems dragged into the light by the . 
report. . . . . . 
. Outside o{ the .higher tuition bill, the issue th.at had the . 
,/ biggest am.pact on students· this-year wasdrinlcing. Sin_ce)ast 
I· : . September, -~ire have-been a·number ofdcaths at public uni-
.. :, . ', versjties· ,throug~~ut. the-state of ~ichigait due to tl)e use and . 
. ::-. · - misuse· of alcohol. Latelast' month, a sruden.t right here at. 
· GVSU nearly fost her life to al~ohol poisoning. We at The 
. ·. Lanthom are gr.ate fut that . we .did nor.have t~ report of -the _alco-
hol-reiaied death of one of our,f ellow ~tudents. but italmost 
did happc.n. When an incident .like that take place, it wak.es up 
. ·all .of us. Administra~ors; parents and many sfudents arc no 
· . longer sitting idly by and accepting the notion thal COiiege SIU -
.. - ' · dents. will use.alcohol; responsibly or not . When ow peers 
· · begin to i9~ their lives ·due to binge drinking arid drunk dri-
.• ·1 
. 
ving; we must acknowledge the fact that the abuse of ajcohol is 
not acceptable under any circumstances, and we must commit 
ourselves to finding a .solution 10 this deadly problem. 
It was a memorable year at Grand Valley; and for those of 
us who are ~raduatiilg, it will be one that we happily remember 
for tht rest of our lives .. It was a.great year for us-at The 
Lanihom as well. and there arc a number of individuals we 
would lik~ to thank for all of their help, patience and generosi-
ty. We would like to thank to President Arend Lubbers and his 
executive assistant Jean Enright . Provost Glenn Niemeyer. 
Dean of Students Ban Merkle and Assitant Dean Ginger 
Randall, student life director Bob Stoll. vice president Ron 
VanSteeland of Financial Affairs. housing director Andrew 
Bcachnau, MatJ McLogan of university relations. Dean of 
· Minority Affairs Donald Williams. Sr .. Chief Allen Wygant of 
the Department of Public Safety, director of financial aid Ken 
Fridsma. faculty senate chair Patrick Thorpe. Tim Penning of 
University Communication s. English Depanment chair Wendy 
Wenner. Student Senate president Victor Cardenas. senate VP 
Jason Black and the numerous others who made lime for our 
· editors, photographers and reporters. We also wish to eittend 
our thanks to The Lanthom's faculty adviser. Lawrence Beery. 
whose guidance and experience proved 10 be invaluable. 
But most of all, we want to thank you, our readers. for pick-
ing up copy of our newspaper every week and for sharing your 
opinions with us. The Lanthom staff worked very hard this 
year to bring you the best news publication possible. and your 
appreciation made all of the hard work worthwhile . 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to ttie Lanthorn 
office located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes, all · 
letters must be signed and include a telephone nutnber. Phone 
numbers will not be printed; names will. Please li(1lit letters to 
300 words or less. Leners submitted by e-mail should also 
include a telephone number. -, . 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of ;(It submis-
sions in their entirety, letters may be edited for le"8th. Letters 
relating directly 10 campus and st~nt issues will be given pri-
ority if all submissions cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Common5.'with ques-
tions regarding this policy. 
~ -
...., 
·Opinion 
By Nancy E. Cain 
Recently a local paper print-
ed an article 
on the 
younger gen-
eration ·s 
grow ing need 
for a spiritual 
relationship of 
some kind. I 
was not sur-
prised to hear 
uch a report. 
J have watched for years how 
young adults have searched-in 
tneir own manner-to find some 
meaning in life besides money 
or drugs or something else. And 
I have done so. myself. Why 
should I be surprised'> 
Humans have a history of 
trying to live with complete 
control over every aspect of 
their lives. but Lhis rarely worb 
We try to do things our way and 
our way onl) . Eventually. we 
realize that we cannot even 
come close to controlling ever: 
:1, ~. 
I ' 
' 
little thing that happens in our 
Ii e . . When everything goes 
wrong, most of u just happen 
to wonder if we . hould seek 
some _guidance- whether that 
guidance comes from religion. 
parent . both or maybe ju. t a 
friend. The point i 1ha1 we seek 
ome form of higher power. 
Thi. cycle occurs more than 
once for many folks. I have per-
onally gone through 1he cycle a 
frw rimes. h' s not that those of 
m who struggle with the dilem-
ma are tupid, Simply put. mos! 
of us are extremely stuhhom 
people who like to do 1hing, a, 
we see fit. and we do ·not Jikc 10 
be preached to in any manner. 
We do . however. realize that "'c 
cannot do everything well. and 
at times. we need sum c ~uppon 
other than that fr om our friend~ 
or our1-ehes. 
We. in ~imple tenn ~. need a 
form of spmtual guidann: that 
due, not beat w, over the head 
Gn to family: go to friend~. ~ 1• 
Ill anyone who will l1~1cn: Ju,t 
f ll and talk. And fo r thv~e of 
. 
"Accomplishing the imp~sslble means 
only that the boss will add It to your 
regular du.ties." 
lMtttptt& 
-t)iO ·N "-. E.f ..
f CA.N·~eD 
~M. L(! 
you who are considering church, 
I have found a church ihat fits 
that non-beating de cription-at 
least to me. 
It\ call Daybreak. and it is 
like nothing I have ever seen in 
a church. The church has no 
pew~. no pulpit. no organ music, 
no pompou!>, overbearing 
preacher 10 tell you how bad 
you are . They have performed 
dramas. a live hand and a very 
realistic pastor who actually 
:idmits that he i~ not perfect as 
\\CII. And the beauty pan is that 
H 1, clo!<>C to campu~. Just gu 
down 36th S1ret'I. almost to 
Baldwin. and 11 is the s1a1e-of-
1he-an huilding on tne left. 
Srrvic6 arc aboul one hour and 
the later service 1s at 11 a.m. 
I am not saying that every-
one: ,huu lJ go to church becau~c 
I lhtnk it worb for me. hut 1f 
nothing ebe help~ when proh-
km~ ari!>e. <.:hurL·h may be the 
anw,cr Ba~Kally. find what 
\\ t ,rk.., for , uu. 
-Doug Larson 
College is 
a tiine for 
' ' 
tclking 
ch-ances 
Opinion · · 
. By Charity Oddy 
· Six year.s ~d $25,000 later 
it's time for me to pack up in 
the old Lanthom office and 
venrure out' into the real world . 
where I might mak~ more than . 
. $5.15 J>er · · 
· hour, but t,hen 
again it won't . 
maner .. · 
because l 111 be · -
. paying off stl~- . ' 
dent loans for . 
about the rest 
of'my· life. · 
The way I .see · 
it, myself and · _. _ .. · · .· · 
the other 1,600 or. Sb graduate s. 
will stari to see our standard of 
living go up in abou~ mmmmn, 
the· year:201-9. Good thirig . . 
we' re'used tQ a steady diet .of 
Ramen and Mac'n 'Cheese . 
But for those .of you who will 
be 'hanging around here next . 
year, and missing me terribly-
)' m sure, I'd H~e to off er you 
some sµggestions. First of all, I 
want everyone who hated 
everything that I said in my · 
columns to take a step back and 
look within themselves and try 
to determine how they could be 
so very wrong not to agree with 
me. (Okay, kidding.) Really 
though, I enc.ourage all of you 
to take some kind of a stand, 
even if you are the· only one 
taking it 
College is about learning in 
general and about learning how 
to challenge authority and to 
think for yourselves. It is not a 
time to sit back and go with the 
flow. If something bothers you, 
go out and change it. If you 
can't change it alone. find peo-
ple to help you. Find some-
thing to believe in and defend 
it. but do not stand idly by and 
accept those things that can be 
changed with a little hard work 
and dedication. This is a time 
of opportunity and it will not 
last long. 
===============================-=---.. ===-========= 
And if you· re one of those 
peorle who 1s content to go 
through life a,·oiding all con-
flict. at least take the time to do 
sPmething :,ou have ne\'er 
done. Go somewhere you · d 
ne\'er dream of going . Eat new 
foods and make new friends. 
Talk to that hottie in the apart-
ment upstairs even if his head QJestion 
of the Weck 
Q: What has bee11 the most rewarding 
thing about working at The Lanthorn? 
( Featuring The Lanth om !<>laff' 
A: The experi-
ence, the people 
and the Crusln' 
Hard Cider. 
Michelle Pearson 
Advertising Manager 
A: The long and 
Interesting '9021 O' 
conversations. 
Nate Reens 
Sports Editor 
A: Pizza, friend-
ships and 
killer back-rubs 
Charity Oddy 
Assistant Editor 
A: Free stuff, 
good friends, and 
Tuesday nights. 
Meg Lell i 
Photo Editor 
A: The opportuni-
ty to work with 
Dude and Pimp. 
Julie Bostwick 
Business Manager 
A: The lasting friend-
ships, staying 'tll 1 am 
every Tues. No, who 
am I kidding? Seeing 
all my hot co-workers 
naked. 
Brian McKeiver 
Layout Tech 
is a hox of rocks. Carpe Diem ! 
Seize the day' 
And keep an open mind . 
You have roughly 20 years 
before you have to start being 
closed-minded like your parents 
and grandparents . Take time in 
your rn llege years to open 
yourse lf to other cultures. 
lifestyles or e\'en music . An 
open.mind is hound lo receive 
more infonna1ion than one that 
is tightly closed. Who knows. 
you might find something ne" 
to like. 
With that out of the way. 1 • d 
like to take the time to thank 
Victor Cardenas for being one 
of those open-minded indi..,.idu-
als who took the time to under-
stand the purpose of The 
Lanthom rather than forming 
opinions about our publication 
based on public sentiment. The 
Student Senate would be wise 
to follow in his footsteps and 
urge themselves on to a higher 
purpose with a greater under-
standing of what is real and 
what is not 
In addition, I'd like to thank: 
Nate for being the coolest 
Luke Perry wannabe ever, Meg. 
Loma and Julie for Sarurday in 
Chicago, and Marie and The 
Dude for just being you. 
tP,t ~ntlJom &taff 
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.. ~~ut ~ ~alkans 
· Cunently for whatever real 
reuonJ NATO·forces·are attack, 
irig Belgrade and the Serbian 
fo,n:es in·-~ f()rmcr Yugoslavi!UI 
Balkan region:'. This bas ·served 
to unjJe· the European countries 
. of the tieaty together, as well ~ 
-~Ip to bring fn. the pew Eastern-
~mbers, as ~most 
. never before; .But: it is ironic . . · 
. how much-has changcd'.injust 
. over half a ~ntury, and ~ow our 
steadfast.allies ofthe Second 
·world .War have.no-.y become 
. our enemies; 
· In I ~39 ~ Italian army · 
. under Mussolini's fascist regime 
invaded and occupied Albania. 
as a colony, but failed to expand· 
into G~ the· next year. The . 
.. Greeks even counter-attacked· 
into Albania in 1941 :-and Hitler . 
. had to send in his own troops to 
secure the region. Gennan 
aiirues invaded and conquered 
Yugoslavia and Greece from 
Axi~·bases in Au-slri-a, Hungary. 
. Romar:iia. and Bulgaria.· 
Yugoslavi~ w~ divided up.into 
. separate -areas, iµ'ld a piQgram of 
· total ·1error'and extermination· 
· began . . · . 
· .: .. Italy .was given-the -area of 
... Jstria _in the·northwest, and the 
. DalflUllil\11 ~~ast along the 
Adriatic Sea. while .'it fasci t · 
·_·police state was ~, :up· i_rf 
·. Croatia. This was under the 
·sadistic Crtiation leader Ante 
· ·Pavelicht'who kepi a collection 
_.-of his victims' eyes on his office 
· ~k. Gennany's.Axis allies. 
tain division, the ·7th ''Prinz 
Eugen" was fonned, composed 
of ethnic Germans from the 
Ban~t region of Vojvodina. They 
joined the Croats in massacring 
Jews and Serbian civilians in 
. endless atrocities throughout the 
. ~gion. In 1943 the Nazis estab-
·· Ushed ,the 13th mountain divi-
sion "Handschar," made. up of 
. Muslims from Bosnia. The 
Catholic Croats hated the 
· Onh.odox Serbs, while the . 
Islamic Bosnians hate<!' the 
Serbians as infidel Christians. 
The Muslims·were led by the 
exiled Grand Mufti of 
. Jerusalem, the Jslamic religious 
leader who had fled to · 
Germany, and who preac~ed 
Ironic ihough thal 
the Serbian parlisans 
of the Seco,uf World 
. · War, who f<?ughl 
against Qur enemies, . 
are· now the enemies 
.fighting ag~inst our 
_ NATO allies .. These 
now include Germany 
and Italy, as· well as 
Austria and Hungary. 
inc~ssantly against the Briti h 
and any Jewish attempts to set-
tle in-Palestine. 
In I 944 the. 21 t SS moun-. 
tain division ''.Skanderbeg" and· 
the 23rd SS mountain divi ion HµQgary, Romania, and 
Bu,gafii!, all g<>t large pieces of 
. thdxudering areas: ~hile 
Gennany itself ~xpailded its 
Aus~an border by taking over 
· "Kama" were cre.\ted, corri~ 
.. Sloyenia. Almost immediately 
Jews .were -rounded up· and exe-
:'cuted by all-Axis forces in all 
:areas t:hroughouJ the Balkans. 
Quickly the Yugoslavs ral-
lied ·and fled to the mountains to 
begin a long and brutal guerrilla 
.. war again·snhe occupiers. They 
were.mainfy Serbian panisans 
led. by Tito. (Josep Broz). and his 
. rival Serbian Chetn1k group 
· leader Drazha Mihailovich. In 
time they began winning some 
small but imponant battles. 
Throughout the war they were 
supported by Britjsh and U.S. 
military weapons and supplies 
air dropped to them. Along with 
advisors to help the partisans 
organize and train. Tito met will 
Churchill to plan and coordinate 
the Allied war effon in the 
Balkans, and FDR supponed 
Tito as well. The Serbs suffered 
terribly, but they tied down a 
number of Gennan units that 
could have been used elsewhere. 
The Nazi administrators in the 
Balkans began fanning Croation 
military units. called Utashi. to 
fight the Serbs in 1941. But they 
· soon found that these were not 
enough. 
In 1942 a Waffen SS moun-
. posed of Musfons from Albania 
and Bosnia. Th~se ·units exter-
minated Serbs in .Bosnia. 
Herzogovinia, Kosovo, and 
Montenegro, as well as in 
Serbia itself. Albanians moved 
into Kosovo to re-settle by the 
ten of tnousands, while lhe 
Bosnians and the Croats did the 
sanie in their regions. Further 
complicating the fighting was 
the Gennan u e of Ukrainian 
deseners from the Soviet 
Union. These troops were 
fonned into Cossack cavalry 
units to also help in the anti-
Serbian actions. The Italian 
troops in the Balkans were with-
drawn when Italy was invaded 
by the Western Allies in 1943, 
but the German ·and other fascist 
forces remained Only the 
arrival of the Russian annies 
invading into Romania and 
Hungary caused the Nazis to 
withdraw. Despite four years of 
the most terrible hardship. Tito 
and the Serbs had survived. 
Throughout the Cold War. 
Yugoslavia remained a neutral 
place, and Tito was able to pre-
vent any of Stalin ·s attempLS of 
Soviet occupation and domina-
tion- completely unlike what 
happened in Hungry. Romania. 
and Bulgaria. Tito also kept 
various peoples and religions 
from continuing the slaughter of 
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the.war time, and this "internal 
peace" lasted until his death in 
I 980. The 1'980s then s,w a 
rctµm of (Jle old ethnic religious 
rivalries, and hatreds going back' 
centuries t,efore. By 1990-t.he 
Serbs were once again re-estalr 
lishing_ their claims to lands for-
merly IQst during World War 11. · 
·The younger Serbs. learned . 
from .their parents and grandpar-·~ 
ents all about how Bosnians and· . 
Albanians were Muslims from -
. the Turkish Ottoman centuries, 
how they and the Croatians had . 
killed hundreds of thousands·of 
Serbians during the 1940s and . 
bow bravely their own ancestors 
· had resisted all of this. By the : 
1990s the Serbs were.organized 
into regular·anny and militia . 
units, attacking and regaining 
what they believe to be their , 
own lands. Serbian victories in 
. Bosni~ were complete, and how· 
they have won in Kosovo as 
well.. Despite any and all NATO 
,bombing and/or grpund forces 
commitments in Kosovo and 
Macedonia, the Serbs wjll con-
tinue to endure. 
. Ironic thou,gh tnar the 
Serbian paJ1.isaris of the Second 
World Wat, who fought against . 
our .enemies. are now the ene-
mies fighting against our NATO · 
allies. These now include both 
Geonany and Italy. as well as 
Austri~ and Hungary: It's not 
that NATO has actually replac~d 
the· coalition. of'NAzi Gennan, 
Fascist Italian. Ustashi. and 
Muslim troop_s which h~d so 
viciously slaughtered Serb.ian 
women and chiidren· during four 
years of wartime occupation. 
It's not-that the Albaniaris·and . 
Kosovo Muslims are closely 
supported by Arab terrorist 
group . and· even governments 
which will also try to attack 
Israel and the United State . 
It's that NATO is now 
defending the women and chil-
dren who arc the descendants of · 
the enemie who fonnerly 
fought against us and our allies 
just five and a half decades ago. 
Such arc the strange twists and 
turns of linear time historical 
development. Very ironic 
indeed. 
_ Jeffery Redmond 
Cascade Ml 
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KRISTI STOKES 
Best of luck to · you 
in the future .! 
.,,.. 
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Mltch811, 
rm not su.e ho,,u co bec),n.chrs ~ -·· 
k ho'>~ W(h O"I awesome ~e · , 
. w,q 1,()(.1 rOOIM'de lfoese tl05I two ye,o,s.. v 
· TI,o,_q') vou ~ <yod.ollng ord r'nOl/lng Oil. · 
· our trw.rd,/1ip ~ row P.,C.ernol ·You how . 
~A tf~e lu .me a tY"IJ <JW,fl 'l l/Tl0, la · 
or'/ r005()(I Yoi CYld I ho,4e hod our do!ipl(es. . 
ord to W; ro,i st,11 Slond up to one·onochef 
ul,e, , ~ ocr,e,·"' t»tig stlbtlol n. Bi.A I con1 
tlvr'- o/ o /TIOIP. lo-iest rrore (01"'9 pet'S()n 
YV> IJ<.:,.;ry,,t UJ<> ve k:lucjl0d . we\ ,e med ... 
uP,w. p-.v!.-dO'l c~ (l m ne.o,w.as 
\1•• ur:, 1 j U# Im ~"9 ,s .,. ~ore · 
otfi,>.1~ W., . '> .utided to hawiQ our 
fwwn~ ·1 -.i~I bll'"fVJ. IM t:o,,y c:J r,~ 
' ,._, !J"I I I . i.><;/lfVl rnJ '" "' · '""'"""' . 
nv:,r~ .~11 0/)0<()! 10 as·~os 
I,,.,, _ ,. . l I)'> i/0. • -"''1 •1MI <,P/,/f>.rn J<>rl<·r,fk 
c\JfteN!y ~and uJlOf ~·s IJke co 
er.~ · <>-J£19'CIU.(l , Id It ~ bee1isc 
rrv ti,,., · ~-Win <;uCk u•thovc· vov riext 
1,10o- • M1cto<11, vru oe one. ol mli ties1· 
Love. · ~ u.,, · 
Andy ~I ~.· . Mitll•1l. N•rr•ni• 
"" .,-.,., ow rr-.i bio<he, c::rrl I loYe vo<J 
Thank_ IPJ fcx being my friend. 
Congrotvlotlons on gqduotlngl 
· I know i,,0lJ will go for1 . 
.-Domingo 
The Lanthorn would:like to congratufate ·
-the class· of .·1999 includ_irig, _our very own· .. '··: .. ·
. Michelle, Charity, Mork~ Natey 
. ·. . ... 
Jen·nifer and l .isa. 
We are proud of ali of you, 
and wish you nothing but· the best in the future. 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
What is there to do on a 
Thursday night? 
ollege Night All Summer Longf 
MAKE BELIEVE'S 
1.0 UN GE & RESTA U RAN T 
Good Food a Drinks 
Live Muslc on Fri. a Sat. Nights 
..c:i~IIJIJ:At'"opE N 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :00 A.M. - 2:30 A.M . 
3272 Remembran ce Rd . N W Grand Rop+ds. MIChigon 
:\t MAKE HELIEVES 21 & UP <616J45J-8121 
Take Care 
of Business. 
Grand Rapids Con1munity College can help you 
earn a degree, sharpen a skill and enhance 
your career. We offer flexible programs, flexible 
scheduling, and faculty who makes themselves 
available to busy students. 
GRCC can help you complete many of your 
business curriculum requirements this summer. 
A variety of courses and times are available. Be 
sure to confirm transfer credit acceptance with 
your academic advisor p~ior to enrolling. 
Call now to enroll, (616) 234-4120 
.... _ ... . 
~ Grand Rapids Community College 
'5 +-Knowledge works. ·. ---~-,. · 
·. f
.· 1 
I "C~lle1e Republicans act to help 1upport and see th ·at .Republicans are· elected t~ office at 
tlM local, state •nd natlo.-.al · lev~ls." 
. . · -Jason Goodin 
College Republ ,ican . President 
~Bing.:::: College:R~publican$ working 
:::::=:-~ to sprea.d their mes,~ge . 
·, '$chcil1rahlp_ t;>yu event By All- J. LeMertae they might l)Ol ol,herwi~ afford to go 10, 
· .-·.on April 14. · ·The ·Staff Wrtter · .. "Typica.lly .ttiere are two ~o three 
·'. gattwfng; which . different events during the year lo which 
.. emP"••~ atudent· Hundreds of ctiaplers of the incm,bers may go thar would qrdin.anly 
-,...i'ch, concluded with · College Republicans exist · cos~ $50 to $ 100 for a -ticket." Goodin 
· ·. • s camp1,1ses across the country. . . .. -said . "Community Republican acti i,1~ 
·· Ii pt9Hnt,tl~n by Dr. ' 'College- Republicans act ·.to help . donate : tickets . ·for t_he College 
· .. _Mooty Straub of_the- support · and see · that Republic~ s are Republi cans to take · part in the. c 
linlveritty of South elected 10 ·office .at the )ocaJ, State and activities." . . 
Dakota. national' ·1evels·: as well _as ·serv_ing · to· The GVS.U. College Rep·ubli~an~ 
spread-,the message-9.f Republicanism al meet in the Kj,rkhof Center, and meeting 
campuses · natio!)wide," sajd _ Jason . d,nes . and times are announced o . 
. • I Goodin; president o_f the GVSU chapter ' members . via, t -maiL Begi-nning next 
-- 1· -.~.=::: ::z:a 1::::=::..;:_..:.::::::::_ .:.; •• .._..., _ of the_ College ~epol;,licaris.. · . .· :_.. · fall,· meet~ng _dates and_ times will al~u· 
.. ·: ·_ . · · · · · · - · · · · · · , - : . . · ·· · - · · · · ·. , · · · · . · · · ' Tl:ie ·organization 's __ cha.piers have · be annou'nced on the g'roijp'. ~c b!-.ilC. 
, · .. -Sch~larship_ D_ay-sees ·a.-~ig-'inc·rease in· participation --~:;i:s ;·d'~ ~~id -~!t th~ig~; ~ . M~~ 1::! t s:~J~~t'! ~: .t rr~t~restcd 10 
By Krista Hopson papers for future caree'rs. Schneider ·. plans · .. to fo addition to the rtiany chapter. dQCS a lo~ of work with local law or politics a· a career . . there i~ !J 
Staff Writer· · .. ' . Pre ental.ion : ·. re, ear h ontinu·e · ·,, het . : s'tudy presentations.: over 60 group Republican c;andidates · and have also . weal th of in ide experience thar can be 
. IUdic . .' included . Michigan 1hroughou1. the· summer ,f<? ·· of students _ g~ve' posrer . taken_ pan. in several e'vents during rhe gai ned from. Colle·ge .· Reput>l1<.:an 
.. .. :·. :.o··. . -~·-. April l4, ciysu. · electoral · . trend_, ·del~rmine · what , factors · prescntati_ons, -in the Lout it year,. One. such activity·was Turnout '98: . activities:· Goodin .. aid.' ''The ba. e M _ 
>.. . · celebrated · it micrqbiological- effec ts ·on explain amounts of body-fat -·· Lecture:HaJI qf Padnos. . . a voter turno'u.t progratj,: . , · knowledge and contacts one gets rriakes . 
·,.-_ , .·. ,·:. ,students · academi·c · golf' cour. c._. ,probler~1 .. wiLh -perce.ntageL . One poster.exhibit -loo~ed · .· '.·Approximately fOO GVSU students for many operi. doors.when searchin_g fo/-
. · :· · · achie~emenis at ·the fourth and students u. age of GV~U :Jill Cost~naro, .. Marie al lhc: overall im,pa(?t GVS U . .took pail in th_i. event io increase voter . :·a j ob 'in the ... field or . looking 10· ,ad~, 
annual ~tudent Scholar hip ·. -parking and ati'sfac.tion wi.th Handling, Jessica Markillie; - has had ' Ori J he n v~ne.' , awarenes~ and ensure that c itizen~. · activity partic_ipation :fo r grad· ~chool · 
Days. · intramural pro_gtain . ·.. .Kari :, Sloan . and ··Cathy · ecosystem. · .The . group. ·t_umed oult o vote.' ' Goodin.said. ·credential : · · ·· · · 
Thre _e tiundred · ~ixty -·. Dawn Schneider, a j unior We lock,aJlseniors ·majqring consistfog: o(. Da id ·_Loew · Member hip in . the CoJlege ·For more.information on the GVS : 
tuden1s gave nearly 215 . majorin_g ·in .both .economic in Theraj>utic-· Recreation ; · and Chri Wynn; mapped the : Republican, also allows students· C-ole_ge Republica ns, con_1ac1 Jaso~ 
. ·presentation s, which . i ·. and stati. 1ic . . ga e an oral gave an oral presentation on changes in- the · phy. ical 'admi_. ion .10 community activitie i~at Goodin _at. goodinj @rive.r.it.gv u.edu._ .. 
· ·: . ahrio,t_ a .20 percent increa';e · presenta_lioh tilled. · .. A the Campu · Wellne_ss feature · of . the · r.avine . · 
·_::.· . from last year's .. participan!J . . S.ta1i ·tical Con. ulti.ng Prograni. . . . . including 11 , urvey .Pf the G .. .· . . . . . 
·; ·.said Neal Rogness organizer , Expericn c: What . . The _group·. examined vegetation and animal fife: . . . re_ .. e.k· Wee_.k ·a Ju __ n<I_ r_ai_s'.ifig·-·su_ ·cc_ e_ ..ss<-
·. 'ofStudentSchqlarshipD~ ys Determine~ '8o'd Fat GVSU faculty and · . _taff - Another poter, cr'~i ed by 
. 
l 
l 
' I 
I 
I 
j 
and · professor. of math arid· Percentage .. i ti Collegiate u~age . and "Sali faction with · four Math' 323 students: ·wa . By "'8nnlfer Hughes · · · _:.,_ childre~. c :ran'd VaHey.: Greek . don'aicd · 
statistics:· · ·· Wrestler. ... . the program and services. titled; ''During Which Season Laker Life Editor . o er ; I 20 ·ite·in ; including · children·. · 
The - e".ent, which Schneider \ research. wa: . T he study wa,; inteJ1ded to Does the Mo t Birth Occur ." .. pajamas. diaper and· food. · 
howca. es a varie.ty of oral parked b the deaths of tJ1ree de1em1ine why- faculry and The group. cbns1 ting of Many of Grand _Valley's Greek Another ever11 that-raised money for 
presentati ons and poster c;;ollegiate wre. tier. ·during staff do not use the Wellness Li. a Bos . Angie P_eulcr. Ann organizations pan icipated in various · philanthropic wa.-; the Gre~k 
e~hibits · from aJJ academic the 1997-98 · ~ca on. Her Center and -to gain input on Bilol and. Melissa Painter, Greek Week. held from March God and Godde . For thi fundrai!'.er. 
disciplines. wa _ started .in research was fat;ulty improvements· needed with origfoally belit ed that 1he 27 ro April I. each ~orority and fraternity elects either 
1996 by science faculty pon. ored by Jim S ·011. Paul programs. highc. t rate of birth occurred Se era) events were spon ored that a Greek God or Godde ~ to ·raise money 
members who. wanted 10 Stephenson anJ Nc;il The idea for the project in the fall, but later fourid that week and proved successful. with many for their organization. The fraternity 
encourage· tudent-faculty Rognes. . was proposed by Housing it wa. a . 1ually in the , pring. item:. and money raised for those · in and s~rority rai ing tt1e mo. t money 
researe-h. · ··s tatistic:ul coil!-.ulling is Department. Markillie said, Boss said. need in surrounding communltie . was able to keep all the money t:ollccte<l 
Student Scholarship Day not \'("ry c;.i~y. and I The group began working Music and theatrica l · In a Greek Blood Drjve. 242 pint · of by either the God or Goddcsse~ w 
provides students with a encountered a lot of on the project in January and performancci- in ouk- hlood were gathere.d and over 160 h,ours donare to their organ ization\ 
forum to s·howca e the re. ults problem~ with entering the met about two limes a week Dewi11 lounge were ab) \ Qlunteered. phil.anth ropy. The winning 
of hard work and to gain Jiata:· ~he ., a,cJ. " It wa). a \l:r} tor- three to four hours per included in the Studcnr ln a drive to rai!-.e money for Hope organizations were Alpha Omicron Pi 
experience in p'resenting good expericrn:c, tlmugh." week.. Scholarship Da , . Community Hou!)ing. a Grand R;.ipid~ with .$1,753.80 and Alpha Sigma Phi 
lran,ilio nal how,ing unit for women and with a total of $565 .3 1. · 
Darid Spade Sophie Mareeau 
A comedy about a guy who would do anything 
to get the girl of his dreams - and didl 
J)C)Jl 
Los 
STARTS APRIL 23 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU . 
.. 
----- --·· -. __ .....,_ ·-·- ....._. ___.. ..,_ ___ ~------ -------- ---J 
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1Laker 'life 
: ;plloto by Aaam Bird , 
o,,.uur• 
Sa'-', who ,. 
f9tjrlng tt,11 
. ·YNr ·after 33 
,..,. , wai1 the 
-~ ... peak-
. ••the 
Awl!rdll. 
'Banquet on 
Ap,111e. . · 
·.laJIDr encour· 
NMl•~t· · 
to move : 
beyorid·the 
. l,nagfnable . 
' ind .the p;..· 
dk:table. 
M·ore on- pus hoµsi ,ng a . ail.able_n,xt fall 
By Mary Jane CredeLtr 
Staff Writer 
L<>Oking for a place to li.vc? Try the s9uth en_d of cam-pus. : -
The number of on-campus . 
housing . paces will . climb · to 
3 .168.in the fall with the ex pan~ 
· sion of' Laker Village and. the 
J, opening of tbe Art Student 
Housing facilities. · . .. 
Phase two of Laker · Village 
. 
sort of ·a reference ~ nt," C~wex more closely. · 
Beaclmau said. ., , · tl ke . ·Laker Village, each 
To. better accommodate ~lu- room has a min.iature · stove and 
dent need. , a-second comm~mity- -4efrjg~r:llor and individual tern-
center was buil1. Wast}fog peraturl;! controls. . 
machines and dryers, ~ilbo.xes In addition, art . tudenls will 
;and .a social lounge in{td'e,. . have . a flooring option that's 
. ., . ·, never been offered before . 
. Rooms · .. are covered . with 
. ' linoleum and include a . remov-
. ;tble'area rug. . . 
e~m truction added 444 ·beds, -:. 
nearly .doubling the ·space. The . -
newest addjtion . includes · 24 ' 
"KingslOI) tyl~"·· single-ptirson : 
~part~ents;·.Toe .. bqildiog.has a.-, ,,. 
loung area for studeJJt.S to g~ih~1 • · 
, . 0 We··.su~pect they'll want io 
. , do work on the floor," 8eachnau 
.-said; :'ihi give.s 'them mucti 
· more Oexibility.'.' . . · · ~' 
· . '. Ot~er on-campu i, housing, 
. · such· as the ravine apartme·n1s. 
· living· ce.nrers and dormi'tories . 
: ' are. currently full. The Housing 
.· c.r: ~nd: spcialiw. "Wc'.re finding .. 
- . . ·.· . . , · ' , '• · · ·. . .. · ,. ' .. · that sttiden1s want their . own 
.
. :F.ac_· ul __ ty·. >_a  iid_,·-_.s_taff. :-.Ii,. a_no,r .. :ac.··a. de_m, iC,·' ,a_n. d, ,· :':·, , sp~ce, ~.Ul·they-also want other' 
. · Office initiate . .-waiting list dur-
_ing,1he ·. ummer 10· accommodat¢ 
. · tudent ·· fifst preference .. 
people around," Beachriau. said . . · 
. iridi.vidual -~-ceompli-s~mertt~ .of .·seniors .· . -~~!s !~J tr-~~t~ (~n~;ign~ .. Con,tructic)nw~r:~~ ~-~rd 
' · .. · · · · · · b_y · . Gi'and-R'apids-based .' ~ -work, fo complete cam-. 
. Sy' Kf.)sta Hopson· . i.'. ac~a:nplishments.,, He, con~- . . : The ~w~ is given 1,0 a, _·tu · Dc·-igriPlu , •inchide aeslhetical- . pu• hou1~ng for art •tudent, . 
·staff Writer· :- · . . . Jaled students on their outStand- derit who nas demonstrated an · ly pleasing antique ·streetlight', ':'. . . . . 
..... · .. , · . . . :· , . · . · ing work .at .. Q~d :_Valley .and,· cxcepti~nt,1 blen~ ~f .l:'c;ide,rn~c . . , an :.archway in-1he center .and a . In. ~dd111on .10 1,,ak_cr_ V1 llage. :Grand Varieystu_d~nts :from their dedication-to academic.life . . achievement and l~~er sbip;. a1d .. behtr :between the new ahd.older · t he Art _Student 'Housing will 
· · · ~ll · academic-' di.sciplines '. :. :·Laura SaJazar,J }rand .VaJ~ey Dean Bart M~'*1e. '. · . · > . ponfon .· · . . · . · · . . · .. .open 48 efficiency .unit in the 
.' .. · ·wei:e honored for thefr' . professor of ~orilmu·nication~. . A committ~ of faculty ,and .· :i he archi1ect . ·aid the berm . fall. D.c. igri_ plan were al.1ercd , o 
:a· ademiC" ac,compiishineots' and . ,gave a·. keyn_ore: .~ddress ,titJ~; s~ selcc~ 'Ramsey, who ha, 'giv_c,· lUd nt ·.a sen. e 'of place :;--. the bui_lding' ma!Ch!!d Calder Art, 
. jndividuid· ·:contributions I<f the : .. Pla:ying · .... wi~ Untapped . ·woruct with R,HA and the am-. 
. ·· The opening ofSecchla .HaJI. 
in downtown · Grand Rapids ·on 
Fulton· Street in the fall of 2000 
.will add )53 .beds an'd 8J ·,effi- . 
ciency. apartments. bringing the . 
housing • tota-1 to 3,32·1 s·paces:. · 
Peter Sec~hia, a •: upponer of 
urban revitalizati on,· donated ·.; 
$500.000-towards the comple-
.Lioriof_the projec!·. · 
: life of ·the 'univer sity' 'at: ihe -~ossibilities. ~alazar,. who, will ·pus,ministry_during ,her .years at_ . . . .. . 
\A.~·ar~ 'Banquet in-. th,e .Gran~ be retiring .this year, ~r _33. G~. '.'~l~y. for_ tllis awa_rd· ·.: . ··_eackp·.··.ack_ing C_I_ ub_ ... p'. re pares for u·pcomi_ng· ·1·o_urney· 
'J~1yer Room on Thursday, Apnl years at Grand ya11ey. encour- . It s.mce to be rec_ognn ed f r 
. I • . ::·, · : . : · ".· · · aged s~den1$ : to move beyond something · you love .to d at By Jennifer St~phens whi h i · located oo the borders . and . ~l)ite water ra.fting. along 
•' ·. Each ... year -~he· Awards . "1e inµgiriable ·and -~ictable, ·. Grand V~IJ~j a~d to. know you: Staff·Wnter . . . • of Kcmuck/and Tc~,ne:. ~- with several other activ.itie'•. Not 
.-Banquet gives tlle µn'iversity an because .. that· makes hfc worth ·. made an ,mpact .. Rain. ey sa~d. ·. ··J fir. t found out about Sc uth everyone. g~>ing o~ the trip i:s · 
' opponunity,°lo 'praise arid .awlif.d living. · .. , · . . . . .' p S ~Ch {? l_o_ g y.~·S p C C-1 a I . -w· · .. it:h:'the hdp o'r'tti.e lalCl>t ork . fr m . an . i~suc of experienced; Wierenga ,said. ,' 
·it. finest senior,s' for. their hard ·N.~ly _70 .studcnts received ,f.ducataon. m,Jor ·.~ _y Rhoade. . ·issue of Backpacker Ba kpacke(~ Magazine: :· ''Alo,lofthepeoplcg oingon 
· work. · chotarships- ·and leader.: • _awards in di~is~~ns inc~uding · · was one_ of the ix. ~tudents ~on- ·. . . . Magazine: ... Grand _Wi re.nga ·aid. . . _ , . thG. tnp don.'! _have a)o t of .back- · 
. ·hip in jde,:and out i_de·the class- arts and _hu~amues • . ~e1dman ored-b.y the Sch~! of Education. . ullc)· tate 11;\·cr).i.ty', . Club mcrnb\!r. arc ~pending pa king experience/ · sh . 1'aid. 
room .. . · · . . · · ·· School of l;3us1hess, sc1enco and :. " II .s an .honor;- Rh ade .,aid · Bi.1<.:kpad.i ng· lub · will veniure -.. ~ I per. pcr. ()n to. p;ir1icipalt! in . _ '"_fheref ore, mo, 1 of -them '¥ill he; · 
.. Glenn A. N1eme·yer provost . math~ma1icsi . social sciences , of the ·award . .. All of mj, h~rd out idc qf tradition this year: i11e trip: The cost co\ er a 1wided learning a the_ go," 
· and vi ·e-preside.nt for academic . Kirk.hof , Sc:;hool_ of Nursing, work. finall~ paid off." . . Anita Wierenga. ·1rip throug_h Lhc ~~a~mo1h .'aves .. ·. . . . 
affair.;:-addre sed the . 1udent · .School of Socia l · Work an_d · Peter Bibler, a philo~oph.y. 13:i ·kp,h.:king ~lub pr-c:ident. ..... .. · .. · . ~ . · 4C[}0 4CC>t 
' being.honored. . '· ·. . . School_ofEducation. . . . major, received the Out.t am.ling M)Ul!ht OUI I · ·auons that W()Uld • . . ~#~/ ............ . 
. . : Niemeyer said Grand Valley . In the_-slUdent services d,v~- Gradual~ of Honor. Prl~gram po-;c new adventure for club . . . . .. . . . .. .• ...,_ . . . _ 
faculiy and staff place great · s,on. Jam,_e Ramse_y, a health sc,- award. Bibler was also one_ of.1hc mt:mh~rs .until ~he di,covacd , . • •••• Students, come see us for all . 
. ernp~asis on workin'g'wilh Stu- ·ence maJor. received the 1999 srudenc~ to~ awarded wuh the ~h l: ~l.!rfe.c1 itt: 10 take the _lub'o; ·you, care cote needs ..... 
den·t~ · and take · pride in their Kenneth R. Venderbush Award. 199.9 Thoma~ M. Sey~ora _A\~ 1rd .c~ hi~crs. . . . EORGErov,Nc 
·' for Ourstandmg Contnbuu )ll , " Till~ last . ·oupk 1f yc.;m, WC *Ori Chnnges JUSt $1 9. 9 5 
.LAKER : BRIEFS 
... • Box World: held 60 Kirkhof's l~wn on. Friday. April 16 from 9 
·p.m~ untll the next morning. drew more than 50 people outside, said 
· organizer .Da e Rozman. Participant spent the -night in boxes and 
raised over $200 in cash. which wa., donated to Mel Trotter 
Ministries of Grand Rapid~ and between $200 and $300 in clothing 
and food item . . which were donated to Love. lnc. of Allendale. The 
group plans to sponsor the event again next year. 
Scientific Breakthrough! 
OocbfDtsk 
sso •/ C041poft 
11ard, flat V!rtical surhc:, with , 
aruchtd horizontal pests is 
!>ting called th@ Docbf Dtsk. 
Consistent ust ovtr time has 
shown to radically imp.~ GPA. 
in cherry. buck or natural finish. 
Get one today, just S60. 
'Bn119 this Id & s.ll't ill 1dd100NI 
S10 off, Ood:rf Desk 
up11t1 S/)1/99. 
«: CuSllll OrFKI Ounn 
f#1tunncJ S!Htasf Pmdi.<U 
'lon-fn S.m-6pm 940·8001 S[ CorM• of Pittm on & 36th (irjnd Rapids ..... . ~ururoffict.corn 
WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. 
If you're stuck with a (federally insured) 
stud ent loan that's not in default , the 
Army might pay it off. 
lf you qualify, we'll reduce your 
debt-up to $65,000. Payment is 
either 1/3 of the debt or $1,500 
for each year of service. 
whichever is greater. 
You'll also have training 
in a choice of skills and 
enough se lf-assurance 
to last you the rest of 
your life. 
Get all the details 
from your Army 
Recruiter . 
(616)-393-4938 
ARMY. II ALL 1011 CAN 11: 
www.goarmy.com 
Assistant Profe. sor M 
Education David E . Bair. \, h(j have gone to thl.! mokcy\," ,he . *Certif ied Mechanics 
· ~ su1d, " I wanted tn plan some- · . ..J:.n... -.ia.. =L--~ ''"" 
has been al Crand Valley fr r 1"'0 thing ·ompletr l different.'" _. ..... KAMPHL IS AUTO 
years. received the Michigan th · I ·11 · Campus Compact award. alono J), yrar . t ,c group wt trov- ,:.~ -.. :,:~- SERVICE CENTER 
e- d to Big S ,uthfork National Customer sotisfadion ' 
with joumali m major Megan R · 1 · · i\'Cr and Rcl'rcJtiona Arca. is our main concern!. · 
Cyrulewski. •st-uden discounts offere·d 
\ 
' ., !• ,, . , 
• 
i •·: Thursday. April 22, J.999 . 
/Central fa11s·· : .. ,.. 
•• ~ictlmto •·::··· ·· 
:_j;Jsirr:ugby . 
.'. ,, · . . . 
· -·ay Nate ·Reena 
· : Spoits:· editor . . 
• • ··: ~ 4, ·,. • ' • 
... -o·. ·.-. . n~e the . firsi: game . jincnr . were : 
· .· · -relieved, Grand ValJey learned .it bas a 
·. . . . rugby -~ . that ~ getting· tnore _ ~d 
, . 
. ' 
·-
".T.he .Central game I~ a :1hlnln1 ,nomen~ ... 
b~cause It was • group effort _ln which ·a 
bunch of guys came to1et _her. , 'f'.o ·m_e. that ·.I · 
Is the best pa·rt of the season~"· . . · . 1 
. : · -James Jur1ln,k .. _ 
·~·bt ,.~ ... ~-,:'i~·.  ·_ .i 
. . ~ 
-:So_ftball head_s ·.to·_ -_regi~ll~ls~. 
.By~~~ f'Nna Candy ,B~yik .~ hali ;.· 
Sports Editor fo_r .~rand VaJJc:y; .pickin_g -up,~ ? ' 
wm in the first game and . the . 
:i 'A. · ·t ~8-2-1 Gr~d VaUey's save in ·the sec9rid.; For the entife,. · 
··,· . . softball team .. has no . week l3abyak came through_ witQ·; . 
· . doubt secured a place for · three wins, .two saves and 22;; 
itself iri the school's record strikeotJts in 22 lll innings . . · -~ 
books, but don't think th.at they ... ''.If Candy doesn't get playerj-',' 
. are getting the least bit compla- · of-the-week. honors-.for the co_n-r1 -
ccnt. · · · · fcreoce, I would like to .see_ ~ 1 
··'The featn is happy with numbers · o( the per~on who·., 
-:· what they've 11chieved, but they does,!' Woods commented. ·.'.'You 
: know ·there is.a.lot of games to·' can't _do a .better job ~an shC;o. 
· .more soljd-as-lhe seasotj·.goes on. Al9--S·win_.-... ~~ 
· o er. Centr,al Michigar1 proves lhe f~t , \ -: , · . 
. . -~ ~~1 was· talking. :with. eo.cb John.· Mullet.· 
_.. last oight, ·and we both agreed that .'every-· 
·bpdy is. catching on to what we 're doing~ and .. 
lllat i~ pleasing to sec • ., ·sipd tem,n member . 
John:.Mi,es, woo· lw,. b_cen_ playirig ·rugt,y f~ ·. 
be played ~till this sea,;on," said· did." . . .· . . · · · · 
. . , C_oach_ Doug Woock . ''We·_'still :While Babyak pi~hed 9VSUJ 
·. : · have unfinished business with through the t<;>ug_h spo_ts, ~ th~iJ 
. ._ ~e conference u~umament an_d . Lakers took advanta~c of e1ghL 
• . ·· · · .. · hopefully the ·regional compeu0 r_ Bulldog erro~ and ·eight walks::._. 
:~ ~ - · · tipn . .If we·keep playing like ·we in :_the two games:· Offensively~ 
• ~. ~:; ·. are now, we' have as g~><f° a · Grand .Vall~y's torrid . hini{)i j': f~ycars , ··. · · · . . : . · 
; • ()rand Valley o~ncd the :tournament on . 
· Belle Isle . .-in·. Detroit with a· 10-l S -loss to-' 
.· • .. ~hancc as anyqne.'! .. . ·· _ . · streak . ~01'Unu~s. Kelly Bu.~ ::; 
. ·ln_:last w~k' -rankings·, the ca!'lle:through w1th_,a huge~ .:-· 
J.,akers ·.s~t atop the Conference run triple to secure the first~ . 
. and held down third place -in 'the game, _a11d Erin Burgess and . . _Oliio Northern _in the first game. The second . . · ·-· . ~ · -· -.. · .--· · · . """*""",,_,"',,,. Rugby r..,.;, ·
·-game.'of the tournament also resulted in a llle ·LabrRugbytNmct.fnlid~ ·lllchpnUnlveraltyby 1H .lnlt'•lat .match. The teem 
· 'i.QSS,· -this ·time to-:Midwestem· powerhouse . wf_lf fac.,off ·~ f!enta: 9tlllt ~ on Ap;tl 24 at .1 p;m. In Bit Rapids. ·. . · ." -
-:._ Bowling:Gr.eeri: · .· . ··. . ·. · : ·: · · · -·: ·· · -· 
·_. · Mil~ · sai.d Bowling·Green is the ·domi-_ CMU as the ~hib's-~nchmark.·. ·  . ~nch of gu·ys came iogeth:er. To me Lhat is 
. nant team in the arca ·and often wins touma-· . ···we wete much.-more cort)fortabl( and :_the best part of the season_.·· saici Jursinic, 
· inents open to ·men's clubs.· ·. . .. · able fo play our game b'ecausc we had gotten · .. · · Jurs.inic also wanted to .thank the fan sup-
. . -''The Bowling Gr,cen'game was a learning rid of.the jitters;'' he said,.~·1 thinkoit is a big· - 'port ~ - team received in Lhe .team·. first 
··. ·ellperieo~. _Jh:ate t<>.~Y weellpect~ . to lose~ · deal to get this··wird:,ecause Jt was .. over an .• home ·game ·versus. Michigan State. . 
· ·;b1,1J -~e knew. th~t,they were a v~ry ellperi-· .. established club while we .arc still in our first. . The rugby .squad will take on Ferri State. 
·· enced. 'ttjmi.'' ·sai4 Miles. ·~we neatly held, . year.':' . . . this Saturday at ·I p.m.-in Big.Rapid . _ 
. '·tl_lem~scoreless_in' thc·first half. In the ~orid . Team capta'in James Jursinic said that the . Jurslnic expe<:lS ~-. hard fought game 
::ha][ we{oughi until the end, but their'condi- . whole season js considered a· victory to him. against the. Bul_ldogs. 
tioning pur-us-away,'.' · ' . "The ~at'ral ~ame-is a shini!fg·ri,~ment - • ~I thin~,we have the _poten_tial -~ P.~11 OUI 
:'.: ___ 'Miles prefers .to foc11s. on· lhe win over because .1t was a._group effor:t m. which . a . a victory over a ·b.._tanced Fems team. 
Great Lakes Region. ·s outhern. .Melissa · Sager · paced· Grand ... 
lndiana·and Ferri State were the . Valley witti tw.o hits apiece in the : · 
. only teams ahead of GVSU. .second contest. . . •, .:-
"Were' is the correct term . In other action, Grand Valley. r 
after.Grand Valley capitalized on · swipect a pair: of games. versus . I 
FSU mistake.s 10 sw~p a ·dou- Northwood and_ picked up a win : . 
bleheader 8° I;-5-4. and a tie again~t .Wayne Sta~. I 
· " It was a big week for us. talc-· The Lakers left Detroit with·a.ti_e ·: :: 
ing two from Ferris, because· . as rain forced tJ_le ·cll!lcellation of- : 
they were ahead ·of us in .the the sec~nd·game. .. ·· . , 
regionals. This put us in prime GVSU will conclude th_e_ *· J. 
positign for the postsca on,'·' aid son M;sy 7 and 8 in Midland with 1 . 
Wood. . Lhe GLIAC tournament :· 
l' . 
·1 . 
J. 
:\GYSU crew team · claims another home . victory on the Grand River 
. ,· ... .- ' . . . . 
I . 
I 
I 
t . 
I 
I . 
I 
· ay;N•te Reena held on Saturday. Michigan Tech and Wheaton the season and right into the a difference in how you do once wo!11en's squads will come for a 
scnmmage. Spo,:ts ~ditor , ".II was a great weekend for College. the Lakcrs simply dom- Midwest and Dad Vail the spring season comes," 
us in terms of. a confidence inated every race except the Championship ,·· Laurance said. Laurance said. "l have high expectations · for 
the men against Notre . .Dame," 
said Laurance. "Not to give them 
any bulletin board material, but 
they haven't been having a 
strong season. and I think we can 
do well against them. But, a lot 
of things can happen, and then 
one week they could j ust row 
really well. so we'll see." 
.. It's too .bad ·the crew club has 
:, : _ to travel for the m~jority o_f its 
: · races. ~cause It cenamly 
seems. at home on the Grand 
. River. . 
. ·. · · For the second time during 
; th~ spring season, Grand Valley 
· rowers ran away from the com-
petition in eight of the nine races 
builder: and setting us up for the men's novice four, which fell to Laurance aid he thjnks lha1 Thi weekend the Laker will 
rest of the year," said Coach Lawrence by just three seconds. the difference in the race was in again be on the Grand River, but 
Richard Laurance. "It was proba- Every other race was decided by the amount of training time put instead of being in Allendale. 
bly an easier schedule than what a seven-second minimum margin in over the winter. Whereas the Grand VaJley will take on Notre 
we faced earlier in the sea~on of victory for Grand Valley. Lak~rs put in ti ve days of hard Dame and Michigan State in 
against team powers at the "We really started to row well work. the competing crews may downtown Grand Rapids. Notre 
national club and varsity learn last week. and it just continued only do two or three practices per Dame's men\ team will travel 
level." into this week. Right now we week. from South Bend to take on 
Facing Lawrence University. have a lot of hope for the rest of "II (practice) cenainly makes GVSU, while one of MSU's 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
To the new Members or the Honor Society 
of Phi Kappa Phi, initiated March 18, 1999 
Junior&nk>r lnltJales 
Scott R. Abella 
Julie M . Acnis 
Lindsey J. Alt 
Anita M . A!">lldorian 
Aaron J. Baker 
Kristin J. Beck 
Lindsay E. Brandt 
Kelly D. Brook.s 
Erin E. Burgess 
Karen F. Byrne 
Samantha L. Chcmoby 
Victona L. Clayton 
Lori A. Coucke 
David J . Crosby 
Megan L. Currell 
Travi s L. Devlin 
Elien F. Dickerman 
uura J . Duran 
Maclia J. Dyk..stra 
Peter Eiscntraut 
Lisa A. Aces 
Meredith E . Frederick 
Corianna L. Gatennann 
Michelle R . Gleason 
Jeffery K. Hagstron 
Melissa R. Hask.a 
Eliz.abeth M. Henk 
Heather M . Hoclzle 
Melanie 8 . Johnslon 
Kasie E. Kadar 
Erik.a A. Kalis 
Michael J. Kennedy 
Dominique M . Kercheval 
Brandon S. Kieft 
Kristen E. Knight 
Mark H. Koster 
Trisha A. Larson 
Ann M. Le Jeune 
Nicole M. Linton 
Tracy L. Little 
Kathleen M. London 
Brandi-Lyn Mendham 
Arianne M. Neigh 
JeMifer L. Northup 
Daniel R. Olson 
John C. Owens 
Joyann R. Paasman 
Amanda R. Pctenon 
Kimberly M. Ramlow 
Clinton A. Randles II 
Joshua M. Reister 
Loralee A. Ritsema 
Cari E. Rosema 
Erika N. Salat 
Giovanna M. Scandariaao 
Gina M. Schrotenboer 
Alice F. Shaw 
Shannon J, Sibby 
Kimen R. Sleeper 
Toyna L. Stena 
Tracey M. Storey 
KalhyA. Stroud 
Katton T. Taylor 
Chrislopbcr w Tubman 
Michelfe A. Vander Hlide,, · 
KMlwynS.~ ~ 
- .. 
,. 
( 
• 
• 
Mary A . Vanpopering 
Ryan D. Venlet 
Jennifer L. Vis 
• Ahson D. Wieber 
Juhe C. Winger 
Jeffrey J. Wisniew ski 
Kelly D. Woolley 
Holly E. Wriska 
Wesley R. Zerlaut 
Mary K. Ziomkow~k1 
Kari J. Zwar 
Graduatt Stud~nl l.nltJalcs 
Gwendolyn Abney-Cunningham 
Promyse I. Bcnibo 
David C Burlingame 
Katherine M. Cleary 
John R. Foster 
John F Klem 
Wynne M. Manin 
Rita Mclary 
Ca1hy S Mye~ 
Emily S . Rader 
Carrie R Roben mn 
Daniel C. Scheffer 
Amy M . 5<:hrcur 
Freshman Honoren 
Jennifer A Adam ~ 
Heather E. Dobson 
Rochelle R1chanh 
Knstyn L. B1ebuyck 
Jill S. Phillips 
BenJamin P Loyd 
M1chclle S Krcuscl 
Therese M. Roth 
Sara L. Slotman 
Chn su nc M. Nock.er 
Alumni Mm1~r 
Gregory T. Grochosk1 
l\ 
From the Division of Academic 
Resources & Special Programs and the 
Diviswn of StudenJ Services 
To the Outstanding Seniors 
Honored April IS, 1999 
Arts and Humanities Division 
Cynthc.a Shant z. Ad, •rnmn g & Publi c Rdur w nJ 
Nicole Fonger . An & Dr s1gn . 
Kate Edmonds . Broad casting 
Danie l Percui . <ummun1 cut10nJ 
Carmt'n Koning . English 
Michae l J Judd . Film & Vidw 
Paula E1ch-Sm 11h. Frrnch 
Nadia Faun . G t'm um 
Kathf)n Vo lt7. Health Commu,w at,,m 
Andre-. Rob1n,on. H1ston 
Mch\,a Baker. /,1/xral St~d,r .1 
Judith I. Ruelo l\ . Musi c 
Peter A Bihler. P/11/ow ph, 
Stephan y Bocg ner. Photo1vaph1 
Tru,~ A Wanarnalcr. Spanuh 
Seidman School of Business 
Jennifer Chamlx-r. . Acc aun tin,11 
Jame, Reid . 8u .,ml'1.1-Gtnt'ral 
Promy-.e Ben ,ho. Bu.HnrH -Grnrra l IM 8 A I 
Dan(c l W S1 .. ne. J-:c, ,nom1n 
R,an M Alk n. !-1nuna la, Ncwman:h . /nrrmut uonul Buw,r n 
Rachel Bo) d . .\fcJnaxr mrnt 
Meghan O'Conn 11r. Markrttnl( 
Eleanor Ey~e. fa wwm rM ST I 
Science and Mathematics Divl~ion 
la.son Chud) . H10/or:1 
RH:hard I Willi am, . Bwmt'drcul 5, l<n<n 
Cans!ia Benin . Ch,•misln 
John F Klem . Compuier lnform.ar 1tJn 51.1rrm.I r MS 1 
Michael Karle,~,. Compuur Scirna 
Steven Beukema ·. Eanh Setrn cr 
Michael Karle,k ) . Engmunng 
Chnsune L. Gnffin. Grolog1 
Jill Visser. Heahh Scirncr.r 
Laura M. Buchan. Hospualm · and Toun sm Muna l(rmrn t 
Thad J. Roelo fs . lnfamwrwn Sniem.i 
Can L. Kocmg skncc ht, Mathrmot,cs 
Jennifer M. Rabideau . Occupational Safrt, · und Hralth 
Katherine Cleary . Occupa110,w/ T'ht'rap, · IM .SI 
Elizabeth Henk. Phni ca l Education 
Louise Hester. Phrncal Thrrapy (M.S. I 
Diane Kassuba. Phn1cian Assistant Studirs IM .PA .S I 
Brandi-Lyn Mendham . Scirncr : Group Maj or 
Alison Smith . Thrrapr1111c Rr creaJwn 
Socia) Sciences Division 
Robyn Bauw. Anrhropolog_y 
Jennr Rocst. Brha viora l Scirncr 
JeM1fer Prilcn . Crimin.al Jw11 cr 
Ileana Cardcnas-Bourzac. lnumaJional Rrla11on.1 
Meredith Frcdcnck . ugal Studin 
Shannon M. Ingram. Political Scirncr 
Tammi S. Niven . Prycholog _1• 
Denise Krolczyk. Public & Non Profit Administration 
John Foscer. Public & Non Profit Admini11ration ( M. P.A. ) 
Harold MacVittie . Social Studirs : Group Maj or 
Carol Stafford. So<iolag_v 
Klrkhof School of Nursing 
Lori Juwen. Nurring 
Mary J. Scbira. Nursing (M.S.N.J 
( 
School of Social Work 
Juht· Arni, . 5onal Wnr,I; 
( ,wen Ah nq-Cunnmgha m. Snr wl W11rk IM S W I 
School of Education 
Tern L Westra. Ed11n111rm -fl , ·mt'nWn (;en rr al 
Victona L Cl a, ·lon. Educuu un -5e, ondan Grnrra l 
Danie l A Burn'., . Gt>nerul f.:.Ou, a11on r M f.:.d / 
Am~ F Rhoade~. Pn, h,,/11f!1-Sp<nal £d ura tion 
Tra.:e ) E Ta) lo r. Pn-cholo!(r -Spnwl &Ju.-atron IM Ed. I 
R11a MrLa ry. Rt'adinx l l.nn,11ua/it' An .1 rM.LJ . 1 
Student Services Division 
1999 Kenneth R. Venderbush Award 
Jamie M. Ramsc~ . Ht'<Jlth Snen a 
1999 Thomas M. Seykora Award 
for Outstanding Contribution 
Perer A Bibler . Ph,lowp h, 
Am anda K Cum, . Fnflltsh Lnnx ual(, & urrra turr 
Michele L D,d . . Pul>/1< AJ mm ,srratwn 
Jacoh J D011. ning . (in, 11p Son a/ S1ud1r.1 
Shann o n M Ingram . lntrm o1111nul Relur10n.1 and 
Poltt1c .,/ Snt>ncr 
Mar~ C LonJn1. M<11h,·mu11< 1 
John T Mau ro. Mathenwt10 
Lisa S Olstrw ,k 1. 8 111mrJ1c 11/ S, ,ma 
Ja.wn M . RapelJc. Film & \'iJr o 
Barbara A. R111cr. Pn.- hol" K' 
Jo lene A. Rya n. Frrncl, 
Knsuna M . Schaefer . Pn-cho!.>l(I 
Darlene M . Simon . Murhrrruw n 
Rena K. Strappa.zon. Pol/Ilea / Snt>no 
Anita J. Wierenga . Nursm x 
Outstanding Graduate of Honors Program 
Peter A. Bible r 
Michigan Association of Governing Boards 
Students : 
Michelle J. Dennis. Pn cholt11i, 
Andrr-. J Robin son. Hwo n 
Facuh y 
Dann y L Bal four. Ph .D . 
A_u ona lt' Prof ,1 wr of Publi c & 
No n Profit Admm,strati on 
Patnc1a E V1dct1ch. Ph .D . 
An oc, au Pmfru or of Grolog y 
Michigan Campus Compact 
Student : 
Megan A. Cyru lewsk1. Journalism 
Faculty: 
David E. Bau. Ed.D .. Assistant Profrssor of Education 
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Prt!cisiOII:. Skaters 
Come'tO :G\f SU 
1' ' •• ,,· 
·~ ., . ·.. . ,-. 
. S'y Sarah Bullinger 
StQff Writer ·
introduced a collegiate division 
that allows skaters to continue 
competitively in the sport they 
:, r· . welve Grand Valley .sni- love and have grown up with. 
. · . .dents-took on the ·chat-. Grand Valley's team is one of the 
. · · lenge of formjng a prcci~ first in the nation, and to this day 
. $ n ~kating team to rerrcsent . only eight teams exist, 'but it _is ll 
Oie· sctiool Jh the fall o 1998; number that is growing each 
. ,=-'The first year as a c'ompeti- year. . . . ;;>,: .. 
1iv.e team was a success but only· Grand Valley's team compel: , . • ·· ' 
a~er team -me~bers put forth a ed against · such· schools as ·the. · ·,, 
. great deal _of hard work and ded- University of Michig~. Western· . , ;· 
ication at late night. p~tices . . 'Michigan . Michigan . · State, · : . . 
1l1e·1~ members commented Miami of Ohi.o · and Bowling .. · 
· tliat · starting·.· it · .. precision team Green. Two schools· offer Pre.ci- . 
f rp'rll,. scriuch w~ . not an ~y sion _skating, as a varsity. sport,· ·. · 
·task. . . . . . . . · which· allows· a · great deal of . 
· '._.While all -cif·the team mem- . admini.stration, coaching . and 
. t;e'rs .~ad': beeri _skat.ing ·an{com- financi'aJ start. Team members · 
~ing . for .. many years; some are quite proud of the fact that· . 
. h?ve been· figure skating ·since . they. were able to compete with.· 
. the age o( ~- ·But fig1,1re s~t- . · 1arger schools that · have more 
irfg i ·· a..,sport that,· o~ the com-' money arid · more people to 
_petitiv~ level • . ends after .. tiigh choose from. ' ' . . ' . 
school unless the ·skater has the · This' year the team traveled to : 
. ~e nt .and financial resources fo competitions _in Fraser, Micb., 
compete 011 .the national le-vel. . where i( finished third and in . 
·. ~ ·Receridy th~ United States Ann Arbor. where it . finished 
Ftgufe . Skating : Association fifth. · 
• I 
··Go.O·d .Lllok·:. . . 
> <To Our Graduating SeniorsH! : 
··: ; . 
Michelle 
KENowr A Auto Supply, /-\ of Allendale Inc. 
6655 Lake Michigan Dr . ••••••• 
Windshield 
Washer 
Solvenl ~- (616)8~ 
p;BP-~~~A~ 
... ~= ~ 
w.w-Coupon • -I~ 
. . . . . . .~ ~"= QIC[- IICilil 
- --------------------------------- ----
IJARG£ 16 incfi Pizza 
with chee5€ for $6 .00 
+$J .00 for ea.di ruicfitwna! toppir19. 
COUPON 
for roffe9c students onf y No Limit 
Accept coupons of competitors in AlCtrufo!e area 
--------------------------------------~ 
SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ 
1. Who is the current manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates? 
2. What left-handed hitter led all major sluggers with 38 home 11~ ~=-
runs last season? 
3. Who led the Houston Astros with 73 extra-base hits ANSWERS 
last season and 50 sto len bases? UOSl!es 666~ e41 ot J04Jd se.a.es 
4 . Who is the general manger of the Cincinnati Reds? ~ :"e~rv~: 8 5. Who is the current starting first baseman for the su"" Bll 4l!M newpnoe no, l 
Chicago Cubs? 1e;,u~ ~ i 
6. Who is the current manager of the Chicago White Sox? u:= wir " 
7 . Who is the Cleveland Indians' winningest manager !UBM9J(iee~~~ £ 
of all time? eiu '° zu.wne AwoJer z auow-, eueo ~ 
8. Who is the all-time leader in saves for a relief pitcher for 
the Minnesota Twins? 
SPORTS QUIZ SPONSORED BY: 
l!Cbt 1.antborn 
Your business can sponsor the Lanthorn 
Sports Quiz next year for Just $15 a week 
lncludet; Na me, Addr ess, and Phon 
" 
·• rra~K<readYtO.••"_$iilJ'riSe11.·.·foeS) · 
.. By Nate Reena . . ,. .. ' ·. . the ' conferenc~ ' .. m'~et. . Th~ Al~~ iast ~eekend , Bloc~ .. -
. SPQrts ·Ediior · ·. . sc_h6Ql's best finish ha,; been a . won the 3,~in -. run·. Tedrow ... 
. . . . lhud place. · . . placed second m the 400m ancf-- ; 
M. ik~ Lints assistant track · . .. ·!we· are peaking at the rigtii' 200m while-also lending a leg in: . and -:'fieia coach . . has·· ·tim~ now! and _what better time the winning 4oo~ retay teamI~.: ·. ·i sued a warning·· 10 . tha_n for the ~ nference m~L Shook · ~aptured the hamme~;; · 
pe~nnral GLIAC powerho.uses ·· ·nus could be a n;,cor~-se_ttmg thro~ with a_ toss of over 5~ feet,._;, 
· Hil.lsdale. Findlay and A bland: season f ?r. the team, said Lmts. pla~mg her rn the top- IO m the . 
Do not count out Griind Vailey · · ~ading :the ch~rge are nauon. . . 
this year when the conference Mel_1ssa Smith, Ken Bloem. . Meanwhile. Pe_arson. wh~ 1 
champion hips rqll around. <;:hn. ty Tedro,~ a~d Je.nna Shook ued for . econ~ 1~ the na~1~?--., 
"Overall. l think that this i on the women s side and Jeremy overall wuh a high Jump of 7 I . ., 
the be. t depth we've had since Pear.son, Courtney Hill. Dave aga\n leaped to victory in 
r ve been here.'' said Lints who · Sterken and Jordan Lake for the Saginaw. Lints said Pearson-has~ 
ran at Grand Valley for th~ four men. lost only once this year and that~ 
years prior to becoming a coach. Smith ~onlinues to crush the 11. w~. at a meet where top 
"We·ve always done belier dur- competi~ion in the 1.500-meter D1v1s1on I athletes were in atten;. 
ing the outdoor sea. on than the run and.just fo1 ·some extra train- dance. • 
indoor. l think we have rhe ing on . peed work. stepped into Ster~en shanered the schoof 
potential to surprise a lor of peo- the 400m and promptly won _that record m the 400m hurdles w11'1,., 
pie." event at the Saginaw Valley State a time of 54.12 while also help~,; 
Prior years have ~n GVSU Invitational last weekend. She mg the 1600m relay team win 
fail to crack the top two teaml-in currently ranks third in thecoun - and the 400m relay team place ., 
try in the 1500. !.econd. 
Put yoj,lr 
e ucat1on 
tot etest 
• 1ssummer. 
Great work in the town where you're hanging out. 
If you're looking for summer work, it's,waiting (~r you. At _EmploymentGroup. 
We're probably in a market where yofl be hanging out this summer. We have 
the kind of openings that look great. a resume. And put some pretty fair 
change in your wallet. All you nee<j i a great attitude. Not to mention some 
of the desire and dedication that 
got you into college to begin with. 
Check out the markets we're in ./ 
., 
below. Then call us. Or visit our 
website at employmentgroqp.com. 
Go to work. At Employme~ttroup. 
..... c.n. lllgion Grand 11-,ids -- Klllllluoo ..... (616)979-4343 (616),-538-1460 ( 16) 388-2175 _______________ ... 
unsilgllgion 
(s 1 n 323-2200 
An equal opporruniry employer. www.employm entgroup. com I ~ 
,, . 
I . 
. tn.>rl,antbor.n  
. s. 
_ ._ ,,:r . $ f ·. l 
.· !. 0 ~Thursday, April 22. r'999.=. ~ • 
; Shakesp~;arf : Fest iompe :titiorl entries due in September l 
}~ourteey of Roger e1i1. . Analytical, p~il9sophical, bio~phi- 'for the wo'rt ,,- . . fonn. Departme~t office; '107 LSH, by nooJ 
cal or h' storical ·es~ys. · . . , · .. · • Photo entries must be in the form of. ·.· Science Competition Sept. IO, · 1999,) Entry forms for · al ·· 
In S~ptem~r . .. entries :Wili be due. fo~ · Le~ .spo.u\d ·· not · excee~ J.500 moun~ prints; no slides accepted. ·' ~ G.rou~ or _individ~al works or compe1i1ors will be available at thak: ." .Grand Valley's Shakespeart Festival . wor~s. 1 Mustc Category: . · . · essays dealmg with the discoveries and time. I ·1999 Student' . Arts, Literature, and . Prepiql:1 ~or<ting to ~LA style;".. · • ~Onnance ·of Eliza~than period .. achievement of Renaissance and early · Cash· Awards I 
. 'Scicn<=e Competition. The prize for .first with \YO,U,cited, i,f necessary.. · · music_ by,individual or group, ·o.r modem Baroque scientists (e.g. Galileo, Tyc ho First, Second and· Third ,place win~. 
· ·. pl~ ' is.$100 , ' .. , · · ·. ·Enttan&,!s-nameoncovcrsheetonly .. · .worlc _.compo scd s~ifically · ·as.·. a · B~ahe,'Kepler. etc.). Demonstiations or ners .in each category will re:ceive cast 
·.~. All GVS.U students are eligible to . Deadl.ine: .. . . . . . . res~nse. to . Sh.akespeare's plays , or' presentations should nol exceed IO miri- award of $ I 00, $7~ and $50 respective~ 
... submit ·works for any of the three cate- All lrr, ~ture en~es. must be subnut- . mono~ pictures of his work. . utes; .essays should not exceed 1500 ly. All winners will also receive .complif 
gories witb no.encryfec. There is a limit . t~ to , ~ ~glish · .Dep.arunc~t, ·.107 · .:' . . ~: Mµsica .1 compositions ·, in an words . . (The : entrant's .. name , hould mentary pa ses to the ,1999.· GVS{1. 
·Of two s.ubmi~si?ns .~r .student. . .: .·. LSH,: b)6 ,-,oon,; Sept. 10, 1999: ·En~ ·~tazabethan sty,le, or mu$icaJ ~ttlngs for ... aP,~ar on ~he·~over sheet only.) The .,ci- Sha'ke, peare ·Fe t. i_val pro.~~ction·. l: 
;- 'f:he·subm1ss1on~ can bt: an.Y proJect Jorm~ .,are available ~rom . the English ··~y ofShak~ speare1s works, .. . '.'. · , eotifi~· pnn c1ples should ~ clearly "Macbeth"; and will be ehgable for 
;relating to Shakespeare, his times and Departm ent sec_rewy an that office. . ... . The~ ·~1II also, be, a special . ~JOO .explamed ... · · drawing of free tickets to the Boan;he · 
.. · :tile R~naissance ('14~1650 .AD). . · ArtsJ ;ompefition . · a~~ in graphic .design for . the best · Deadlines . Fea. t. Awards will be made on :Sunda)1 
. ,;: ,:: .. Li~ture ·c~{!tpe~tion · , . ·. FintrArts .. C~tegory: · :· . . ' ·. : : · '·~esig~ of a J>.<>Sler ~dvenising thjs stu~ . · Mu.sic . · per~ormance, . · Fine . Art, Sept: 26, in the Cook-DeWitt Cente~ 
· . . : · Ctcat1ve·wn .tmg Categ9ry : , .. M~mu,n s1~ :.for flatwor~·1s 3 feet . dent compcllllofl fonhe 2000 season. · Graphic · Design, Sc ience , and Followed by.a public reception: Winriet, · 
..... : : .Poetry, fiction or drama, · . · ·by -6 feet; .. originaJs only ... Size . of 3-D ; -There will be a SfOO award: for the Yideo/Adveni ing entrant. · mu I be pre- mu. t ariend and pre ent their .·work i' . 
Length sho1,1ld not e.xceed approxi- · entries1ho1Jld be com,parable.·: . . best co~cept for a ··.30-seco.nd. TV pared to pre e_nt their wor:k between I order to recei,ve Lheir prizes. . ·. . l 
·: · maiely J 5.0Q w9rds. . . . · · · . •. Ari artisfs statement must accom- . F~stival ad, which will be for the 2000 · and ~· P:m . . on Fr.iday, Sept. 24 in the . .For more information contact Roger 
'' ·~·: En.~t;~ h~rpe on cov~r sheet only.· .. ·. pan): all wo~. describing t,he_art ~or_lc) >:,season. ' 1:hc . 'co~cep.l; shou,ld' ·. _be .· Cook-DeWitt• C½nter. (Sc1en e es. ay. Ellis at 895~3485. . I 
i: .. · ~·,, Cntt~l Wnun~ Category: relauon to Shakes~ as. 1:11sp1ta1Jon.,: eitpressed 1n a .story ~ .. and· scnpt m~~~ be submitted a1 1he Eogli . h · · J · 
~~ J . 
. :> .. Mildseven ·:.fo 
·. · •·spf?rid su.tn#i~r .. ··. 
;·,·.··.·10:ui;-_irig .c;Iub·s:.in:·.·. 
· .. Tenness:ee .. . 
.. ·,· · ... 
, . . i-------------,----------, 1 . 
1· 
I'. 
· congratulations . J 
I ·. 
.' . . *,: 
tram Mountain Jae.k's · l·: 
I: By. Kathleen . Ri.i,ndel . 
1. . , j\rts and Entertainm~nt Editor Gvsu Graduate$'-! 
•.•v 1 ... • 
· ' T. he band Mildseven has started the -road · 
· - · ·10 , commer cial success. Mildseven · 
·members, "'.ho are also GVSU students 
. include drummer S.cott Hickok, guitar aJ}d. 
!¢ad vocalist Chri tian Cooney and bassist. 
· · ·.. fohn Curti . The group recentJy signed · a . 
· ·. · f;ve-year contract with independent record ·. 
· ... :·1at>¢J. a-i-p . . 
. The band tarted about three an~ a half · 
· years. ago . Cooney and Curti.. orig ir,aJly· . 
· tarted .the band ip their hometown qf. ' 
Alpena. Cuni , . aid 1ha1 there wa not much 
to do in Alpena bur play music or spons , and 
they weren ·1 in10 spon.s. 
. . . . • . . ~ t,y ~m '&ro · 
Christian Acta,n Cooney arid the ott. ~- of Mllc:IMVen haW r1l1iind thelr·own CO; 
•tarred In thetr own .music video and wlll be touring through Tenneuee fOf the summer. 
··We didn "t ha,•e anything el. e 10 do but 
· music,'' aid Curtis. 
Originally. Hickok wasn ·1 part of lhe 
band. He lived with Cuni s. and after the orig-
inal drummer quit in 1998 .. Hickok became 
the new drummer. 
Hic.kok. 
Mildseven is going to be relea -.ing its sec· 
ond album on June I that is still untitled . 
Curtis said that the band recorded the album 
in Hollywood . 
er. Hickok explained that the bnnd is going to 
Tennes. ee a, pan of rhe mu!lical ~howcase 
NAMM. but is planning 10 perfonn . 
··It' s going 10 be in1eres1ing." ~aid 
Hickok. 
· In June 1997. Mildseven released its first 
self-titled alhum wi1h eight tracks including 
··fleas on Waters." Recently. the band made 
a video for "Flea~ on Waters ... 
Mildseven had a hard time describing its 
music . 
··1t·s heavy emotion driven rock with furi-
ous beats," said Curtis . 
Hickok said that the band is anxious 10 
hear wtw people in a state that i~ well: 
known for country music will have 10 ~ay 
about their music. 
Hickok and Cur1i~· roomma1e i~ a film 
student and made 1he video for a clas~. The 
video wa~ filmed ,n the wood!> in Northern 
Michigan . Hid,ok ,aid that the band enjoyed 
The band has perfonned at Club Soda. 
Subculture and recently at GVSU's Battle of 
the Bands. They have also opened for the 
band Jimmy·s Chicken Shack. 
"It' s going to be eitciting to play for nev. 
people and in a new selling." said Hickok. 
For infonnation about upcom1n~ 
shooting 1he ,ide o, " 
"The dircciur '" a very 1alented guy ... said 
Thi.s summer, Mildseven will be perfonn-
ing in several clubs throughout Tennessee. an 
opponunity the band got through its manag-
Mildseven shows or to see the vidl'n for 
"Fleas on Waters," visit the group\ weh,i ir 
at www.a-i-p.com/mildseven . 
:'Tomato Collection' author to return for another book signing 
By Alissa LeMerise 
~taff Writer 
vin Kammeraad, Gmnd 
Valle-. graduate and 
Ulhor/illu~tralor of "The 
Tomaro Cnllec11on." said he was 
so happy with the 1umout at his 
first book ,1gning 1ha1 he will he 
returning to campus for a second 
book ~igning on April 26 and 27. 
Kammeraad ~aid that Nanr y 
Nyqron. the book buyer for 
UBS. !old him lhat the 1umnut 
for h1'.'> boolo-,,gning wa!'> great 
compared w1lh '.'>Orne pa,1 book 
signing, 1hat only drev.· one or 
1wo people 10 buy books. 
··1 was very happy with the 
turnout." he said. "I signed about 
45 books in two days ." 
Kammeraad said he decided 
to return for a second signing 
during book buyback week 
because it is one of the busiest 
times of the year for the book-
s1ore. Also. after selling their 
books back, students will have 
extra cash in their pockets. 
"I think it's a greal time 
where lots of students will be in 
the bookstore. It will be conve-
nient for them to pick up a book, 
and people will have money in 
!heir hands," he said ." 
Autographed books make greal 
gifts ." 
Kammeraad will be available 
to sign book.s from 8:30 a.m. 
until 6 p.rn. on April 26 and from 
2 to 6 p.m. on April 27. 
Accompanying Kammeraad 
al the book signing will be 
··Norwood'" and ··Bradford ... 1wo 
of his sculptures Lhat were used 
in illustrating "The Tomato 
Collection."· 
UBS is the fir.;t official book-
~tore to carry "The Tomato 
Collection .·· Kammeraad said 
that. overall. the book has been 
sel Ii ng wel I and that. in the stores 
that carry it. close to 500 copies 
have already been sold. 
SOCIAL WORK, PSYCHOLOGY, CRIMINAL 
JUSnCE AND RELATED MAJORS: 
-Are you looking for a job that will give you valuable experience in the 
Mental Health Field? 
-Would you like to be a pert of Inter-Disciplinary Team that develops and 
implements progressive, person-centered Treatment Plans? 
-Would you like a job that will give you exposure to the Managed 
Core environment and how it is ct\anging the face of Mental Health? 
-Would you like to get paid for completing the Community Mental Health 
Training curriculum? 
-Would you like a job that recognizek that your education is your highest 
priority and is flexible enou.9h to meet your needs? 
tf ycur ~en; t.o these quediON; are'.( Y ~ Re9dential TrQatrnenf: of w~ 
Mirngan IRTWMl may have opporturities; for~ RTWM is: a pr~ve 
Mental ~alth agancy dedicated to provicing the Ngt-e.;t quarity care to 
regdenf:s wt-o have chroric rnent:a ~ ~ of our rwdent.s: ~ 
druggie with ~ abu!;e ~~ H tp..i are int.erested in !earring more. 
cont.act Lir-da Pa!Jich at 16161235-290 or~ fax your r~ to. 
LJ 
-------·-· 
or fil quf: cri application c;tt : 
~ TrQat:mert of W~ /'Iii~ he. 
S:an~ Ufe Cl;rt.gr BJ.1ding 
1256 W'i!JK.« Avw-oa p..MJ 
Gr.n::t~r/'449504 
1616,1 235-2066 ll=axl 
µ V M (. BX Affiliat:.e of ~ ~~-
"Hopefully the book will he 
all over the country." he said. 
Kammeraad said thal man) 
people at GVSU have played a 
part in hdping him get "The 
Tomato Collection" published. 
Some of these people include 
Margaret Protor. Cunstann 
Jones and Liz Storey of rhe 
Engli~h department. anJ GVSlJ 
librarian Laurel Buikema. 
Miller 
High Life 
$ 9 99 24 pack 
+ Tax +Dep 
Jumbo Red Ripe 
Watermelons 
$499 
each 
Sirloin Tip 
Sizzlers $1 99 lb 
. . ' .. - . . .. ' : 
Located at 
3075 28th St. SW Grandville & 
3600 28th St. Kentwood 
Serving Beef, Seafood, & Spirits 
Special hours: SaLut uay, April 24th 
1 p.m. - i 1 p.m. 
Call now for reservations 
530-7 40 S(Grandville) or 949-903 (Kentw.ood) 
,. 
r--------- 1~~ : 0--.-------.. J 
I - ~ 
I - • ·--.:i 
I . - -+·' 
f $2.00 OFF i 
I "' c.,,ssmEs & COMP.-,cr Discs I 
, _, 'h• C~ I I Ill GVWII' Pl!,( II! ti'> ~ HOUSE lou 
1 ED co"' c,.,,n, i, c 9<; tiari. N>C ' ' """' '1 oo I I ,rtJOr , S~ c., , Ora,n r11~ C "'"'°'' "'o lft>r '°"' ~.,, "--- ""' 
<X<)or, ..._11~"' vu.., Olp" I L DD'IUs tw rr,a to Qcc,,.., °"'°""' 
- - -- - -- - ~ '· ,.., I 
-------, ... , '. - -- -- - -- .~•c-...J 
)l.1111' ... , .... ,r ... \ 1~ f ~. - -- - -
flHARMONY HOUSE 
................. 
GRAND RAPIDS 
3575 28TH ST. S.E. (IN f ll()Nl Of EASTBIIOOK MAU ) 940-9070 
cONGRArs 
Grads 
& Good Luck 
from 
Ralph's 
All 
Liquid Detergent 
$399 
100 oz. 
Only 1 O minutes east 
of campus 
' I I ' 
A•:•:i ,J · , ft • -
4365 Lake Michigan Dr. 
Standale. Ml 49544 
. 735-1753 
® 
Faygo 
~ ,,ter 
494 +depos it 
Super Sweet 
Corn on the Cob 
8 ears / $2.00 
Fresh Sto re Made 
Beer Brats 
$ 1 49 lb 
I 
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· ··Mark '·11·,dsall, '.th .e' E.dltor In · Chief for 
the · •99.•,9 1ch'~ol yea,. 'got c,abs , •t 
Fisherman's Wh·arf In San Fran,.lsco . . 
,. .... 
II 'tl1 .,. • 
' .. 
·,· 
~· ·~ . . :· 
A TTENTJON··, . 
I 1,etd tickltl forApril 24th. Graduation. 
. PllaA . ciH 532~9914: Alt for Tameka: 
rtiidence lite experience, computer lit- Ho~sekeeperJ, Kitchen ~rew, end . ~ !un.-~. . Good ·_c~V• fo; , downt()Wl'I five miriutt •V'•V· More lido 
· eracy, good communication skills , and Wa1tat1ff . . Pf111t ~pply 1n par1on l!ffintsNng .. · Contact Carol• . 3018_. call Mark at nB-9997. (4-221 
experjence with · diverse groups. Monday-Thursdav. 11:00 am-4:00 pm or ~aytime) or 995-97114. 11fter 1pm: (4122). ·
P,S. I will P•V at I reasonable .price. (4-
22)-f. . 
Bor,d wilt). the· same old ,cainpui·' 
food? Hop in vc,ur car 11'.id make vour· 
, ' way to Shake.rs·~ H0Ua,,~t:Sh1ke11 
offers .superb quality piut, · subs, 
salads,·• dinneril Hours ·are M•W: 
11 a.llJ.~9p.lT).'. Jh: 11 a.m:-l°o p.m., Fri 
., , . and. Sat 1 l . 1.m .• 12 a.m .. Come our 
. . 111nd try us I loc1t1.d at 11276 E. 
. ~kewoQd Blvd. 14-221 · · 
~ . . . 
.. ' 
CQmp.,,sation: ·l~·month contract. $750: send wort history to the 1bove ·1ddreas. . . · . · · · . 
Qfper month, furnished apartment with · (4-221 · ·, · · · 'i . · · 
haatt and. elec~i~. and a tuition wai~~r. . . · . Enteruln·ment ·c~nter FOR SALE., 
Ple111 submit. you~ ·resume by Apnl .29 Bebys~r .needed-weekdays-dunng the • 1· 
19: ·~an: J11ve · Lvnn _Berg11rJ Davenport day In my ,StandalJ home. Stif'!lmer and Good'c~ition . S'SO. Call B.G. at 892~. 
· E Fulto G d o 'd · Ml s · · · · , bl p • ·786B' • , or.. · -.• 1.-m1il ,. et 
· Collttt '·415 . n ra_n n•P• s, .... , pnng positionava1l1 e. reviou1 IJ!P,· . m•rtlnow0r ivlr."i1,.gvsu.eau for 
. .. 49503 or. i1>ergers0dev_11nport.edu' (4-22) · rieric11 eplus. Call Kim at 735-3162. 15-29) ·informa~OII; (4-22).f · 
·SPRl~G BREAK· -· 
. UNBEATABLE PACKAGE! Traverse 
City wa,kend 1or ·two. Two nights. • 
'l>fY view. rpom, dinn,r for two, cin11-
· ~amiit1I Mencino.'s ltillien Eatery, . 
Pert-time evenings. . Call. Ed .,or 
. Threasa et 531,9994: 15 min: from 
'GVSU.-(4/22) 
... 
Ill 
1993 .Dodge. Siiil'-1 Twin Turbo, 71.000 
. ' miles. ,All option~ lllue • . l.ntastic' condi-
tion .. S15,995 OBfl. 895:~lff or 677-3205. 
· · (4·221-F · ', l. . 
(' ! m• vouchers, continental breeklest. . A · s d' · 1 E 
0 •. :,, , . . .• 800 843 · ttentJon: tu. ents , arn e*• money 
, . 11 , · 1111 al,., 01 < ATTENTION : _GRADUATING SE~IO_RS . . Only-$17:5CII Rese_r'va~on 
1
• • • :with a part time, weekend position in,. : , . : . . 
, .. , ~ • -,.....-• •1 . . , ,Earn BJG Sforyourunwantedgraduauon 51144. Expirn 4f3Ml9, (S-27-".1 ·. • inventorv control: Thi• pe,rmenent posi-. Delicious Hpmemede Pies ·(Sweet 
· · Ti. llnlhdm' ,... _ 1hl riflt • ldil . · :· · 'tickltl. I need 8 tickets & 'I'll pay you a · tion averages two to. three weekends II Potaio Pie·S5.00 'end Cheesecakes 
, or•anr•• ~limllllldlDpla · buck for eech.one. Think of it .11-e tuition month. We offer· fleKi~le scheduling in ··· · w/toppings- Sl2.00I Pleaie ·.c.ail 
lilt ads llidar P"IPf' clmN.lliDIL · ·rabite . Gary a92-56Si. (4-221 .. · advance, paid rn ditp'ttl training and paid -Jeanetta at (616) 243-1646: Great tor 
urge fivi bedroom house. less then fi~e 
minutes .from ~ampus. Available· in 
August Cell ~83 . 14-22) 
One poill~ly two.bedroom small home. 
$450/month,' leis · than five minute11 to 
campus. Available on or b~fore·May 15 .
Pleue call -..ai83 , !4-22) · 
Summer tenant·. needed to . take . over 
Campus .View Town~otise lease. Own .:' 
. bedroom, S200/month. Cell 895-1731 for . . 
details. • • 
j. ,. 
House for Rent 10 Minutes from · 
G.V.S.U ... M/F .. 3 big bl~rooms for,, . 
Rent 2 stall garage. Availab_le now, 
Partial furnished. Call 677-2487 alter 
6 P.M. 141221 . 
· C D :SIS 3 · . · · · · · · ' ,· .HELP WANTED travel time. Auditors use hand held 10 . the holiday. 15-29)-F ,.·_ 
· ~:: . T1'11sz·sowonl.J!!9: . ·J*in. · AnintionS11nio~:·Gr1du1tionDayisi1st·. ·.-·.. key machine to ci:>Uect and assimilate . For Rent Small 1-2.Bedromm House 
,.,.,.,_ , .- approaching. II .anyone has extra. tickets·.. . . · . · , . . . ·information . into ,tore specific _report for S.ale IB~ Aptiya E-24' 20rnhz 2:lg · available on or before May 15. Rent $450 ·: · 
· addnce . .. · . · ·'. · , ·,orgr1du1tion PLEASE,call ma at 667- Grend.~•ven Fi~ Dln_,~g Bistro and Crews meer at ·oiir NW Walk.er office Herd drive 32meg. ram 56k modeni' .a month. less that 5 min. from campus. · 
· Classified~ rlll il.18.58111" cal-' 2880. IA-22)-F ' ·. , · · Pub Hinng for •_II poSrtJons. -Please· . an~ travel in. company vehicles to clieh- : S900.00 .cell:· 532-4190 Richard Chard Call 895-6873. 141221 _ ·· 
ll1lf'I irdl f(i boldflol. illlidzl ,- aipi. · · .. :,.,. . . . · apply .at ~~artle M,rfins'- l Grand L tele throughout Michigan· ... Call M·F until (4122) ·,, · · ·. · .- · · 
f.Jitrize words iii·~ __._ ,.add 10 . --- . --~---.... Isla Priv•. 847-0200. (,41221· . ·. . .s PM. 161~1453-9577, 111221 . · . . . ANNOUNCEMENTS 
· !·cents per~< To.box JII _Id:,. S2.00. . · You can congtatulate S()flleone on G.E. ~ectric Clothes Dryer Best Offer ASIAN STUDENT UNION 
1 extra. . their graduation.' You cre,ti . your. Celt: 532--4190·Richard·Chird (4/22) • WEEKLY M~ETINGS ARE TH(,IRSOA¥S · I . . . . .: ·. ,. ; ' own· me-'age .Ind it will appear in- . Calypsos N .. ight~iub in tti• Holid•y inn of.·. WAREHOUSE CREW Nettded for' T- AT S:OO p.m. IN 
. : · .. MIC! .• . Dp . ffl ' the Apri 22nd issu• of The Lantbortt. ·. 'Holland .is c.urrentty se,kirig energetic·. Shirt distributor. to pull; check, er,d '93 Dodge ~hed~2 Door, 5 Speed, . THE PLATIE RIVER ROOM, KC· 
I Jlle a,pr ~ for dland lCMf· · ·.Clll89$-i484.toplace you(.ad: Cos.ts· · and motivated individuals to fill banend- -pack customerorder1. We.w.Uwort · 7~.000 ·m. i, ·Greit nas milea'ge and in 
· I.~ is.II IIUOll 1111 ~ dlllified ·SS-l5. (f 15l .. ,. · . ing·. and. cockt11il waitress po·sitions . with you regarding yoiwexams and ·excellent. conditio~. $5,000. Call 531 ·t:z=, IIMrliliig .... ~ 10 tm. ... ' . . . lmmldiately. M•k8 excellent mpnev and. . c.la~s schedules I .. We ~ffer: · Great. ~ (4-22)·F'· , " 
. I: . • lrilgCi-,ndyawaiprlDlhl . · have-fundoin'g~ C1l( tod11yl 396-0703. managets and co-workers, clean 
llnhanl,·U_,Canlnllil. Al .... . . _Hey Seniors!·, desperately need e. ma .Ask tor Josh Lamers. , and friendty:wort enviro.nment. no ' 
. I• . .llllllifili-.. .... 1'11i* VolJ.·· , ·.. tick, ... for gradu, ....... 1 amwillingto pay. : . . week.en~ wort:. wholesale prices on 
· y , ~· · ·.:. · T-shirt~; sweatshirts, ,.and· mor81 
' I . '' ' ·:, · ,,. , •. ,· .. . ·- · •· •.•• :, . '' ,,·. .Please ct U 667-2593. Ask for Krfstina. 14- . CUSTOMERS~IMCE REPRESENTA- ' 7.50/hr .• plus ,am additional money. 
... 
' I
·-.. ~· .: . 1:: .w~~.: 221-F. .. ' ·. , . . · "TIVES-:Needed'tori-sf,irfdfstritiutor througliour,inc,entiveprograml Fu!i:"' 
---""' _., .Looking for graduation ~ckers: Call Kris to ' entwer phones. an,d enter CUS· time hours iiow available P-4'.f, rom .
·  .i Tlje ~ ~ -~00. r.ommons;~ . . iUS6-2352. (4-'221-f · tomfr 1>r'(fer~ into the computer. We .noon to 8:JO or u.ntil midnight as. 
,· 25·c:au ..ti , . . .. , . . . . . . :. . . . will work. with.you as much es possi· needed. Please ··apply in person. 
. '· .... · M ·c p g f · · ... · ,, · .. . ,OPPO. RTUNITY . . b.le regarding your exams. and class From GVSU go east (right) on Lake· 
. 
J_.,.._1~ ~1 - .,,;,,,-:.-.· .: schedules! We offer: Great m•n· ·Mich Dr: north (leltl ·on Wilson: east · 
,, .. i.a"'""" ---· _, ..,....-- FREE classifieds for · students. faculty · · 
·.·,. , .;..., ;.... ' ,..._ . .....1_...,;., ~ a· .. _., anar.s 1_nd co-worhr$ , PO$itive and· fnghtl on 3-mile; north lleftl 11. t 
,.- ,.., ... ._,.. .. _, - _. end staff. 20 words 'or .less; We'll:ru11 •· 
.: ,es~...-tion1yaun,ay_hlllleforus.. your message for two weeks.: De;dl_inl upbelt . office ~nvironment. no Walk:er Ave. to 2686 Norhtridge Dr. 
We .... not~id .to ~ ·-diffi,- th . weekend wort..wholesale prices on fNorthridge Or. is located between ,., v 110 .. ,._...._ .,,. i$ 10 i .m. Monday for . at w41ek's i sue. · . · 
I.cult·......, or _niuil credit wtla(e. .· It's, due. · ly · T-,shirts, ·sweatshirts. and more I 3-mile Ad. and 4-m~e Rd. off Walker 
~-" r- . . . · Some r.estrictions •PP · 15 cents per 7.DOlhr: plus earn additional money AveJ ONE STOP. EOE (4/221 l,Caff ~2~. . · .\ ': . · · , · ·. :, , word over 20: Yes, you can cc Mail yout through .our inc~ntive program'! 
1 . . .. ·, · · '· . . . ad: Please participate I tf 
. (. : ·: : : ·· 9ip ·;,,,,. :. Morning end afternoon part-time 
. · •·GI!( n._ .t.J. 1 ............ .. .,.._ , . ........._ •11· .....i.;;... · · hours. riow available ~H. Full time r11U1w-.. 11• .u11111111111 --"""' Looking fqr Summer Child Care? Safe, · · · 
: r1 _. _ __,,. ·• ·..;.; ;;..._ __ .. ..._. :·.:.i....;. .-10· :.-- ·.. · · position with benefits ~lso available. 
--,- .. .., _, ... ll- ,_.., .... ,r attentive, end very affordable care in my 
' 
I'. pus·· , .·,--- · -,., .....,;,;... _ _ .u.__,;, ...,,.,.._ _·. Please apply in. person, From GVSU . 
._. •.., l'-·-rlUIHUI -- · NE Grand 'Rapids home. Lianne C 363-
·. ated:-Criticiim; too.-·l.englti:.-about400, 7304141221 ·go east (right) on lake Michigan Or; 
weirds:_ Pay.;$1°0: Del~ ·pr~ '/OJI·. north Hefti pn Wilson; e.ast (right) on 
.' I 
.,...,..iut, niaro--to·n... 1~_ · '1® .· 3-mile; north lleltl at Walker Ave, to 
..,_u•u , .. w.. ... LOIIUIIIIU. Models 11eeded for various print assign• · 
'
~ .. . '.... · · .: .. ·, · '. · · ·.. · G I d E -1 2686 Northridge Dr. (Northridge Dr. is 
,, · ments. o-sea/test requ re · •1111  located between 3-mile Rd. and 4-
.. · .'·.·~, · ~ - . . . stats, height, age, and sizes to elcoo- mile Rd. off Welker Ave.I ONE-STOP. 
~:_....... levOl)athwaynetcom for appointment 
,Ad~·· . ·aj)pearirig_ ' uncter··. '. the·. l4-22I EOE 14122) 
~(}ppc)nu(lifies· classification 'may 
~8 ~ .:~ 'r,,horie 'cab, bo(,t. ' 
kits; information, COOs, etc. Aep!y with . 
Cilution: . . 
. ' . 
Summer Jobs Interested in working out-
doors this summer with fellow college 
students? Interested in a job that pays 
$8-$10 per hour, 35-40 hours per w11ak? 
We are currently hiring motivated hard 
workrng college students to fill paint.er 
and foreperson positions in the following 
areas for the upcoming summer: Ann 
Arbor. Grand Rapids. Lansing & All 
Metro Detrort Suburbs. Expenence is not 
necessarv, we will provide full (paid) 
training. for more information 1-800-405-
6227 or e-mail nacpainter@aol.com. 
North Amenca's painters. 14mJ 
FOR SALE 
Free Upright Piano to a Good Home. Can 
. ·HOUSING. 
. Save money on iiving expenses! Buy my 
mobile. home today erid'charge someone 
· else to lrve with· you. 1974 Embassy ·
mobile riome, 14 X 60,' with all appliances 
including washer end, dryer.· Two bed-
rooms. 20 foot deck'.1nd. storage shed all 
just two minutes frQm GVSU AUendafe 
campus in Allendale Meadows mobile 
horn, part . $7200 or best offer. Call 892-
6065 and leave a message for Josh. (4-
221 
College rentai, off campus single family 
home available. Call: 895-!ml. (4-221 
Male Roommate Needed (Pine Tree 
Apts.) take over lease from May to 
August $180/ month plus 1/3 utilities . 
Call 669-2168 
Female (non-smoker) roomate needed 
for Fall 99 school year. Ability to share a 
room in a 3-storv townhouse. Two-min-
utes fro.m campus. Call Alisha at 895· 
a623 or An9ela at 892-6948. 14/22) 
Roommate needed! May-July Own 
Room 113 It. X 18 fll 3 miles from cam-
pus. Rent: $570.004190/mo Contact 
Jennifer, 892-4209. 15-291-F 
Room for rent rn East Town. Access to 
. 
' . . 
, The GVSU College Democrats are look- · 
ing for new members. If interested, 
. please · contact: 
. guevarse@river.itgvsu.edu · 
Charity, I don't know what i woula 
ha.ve done without YPlJ 'this-year.. I 
would wish you good luck but with . 
your talent you don't need it. . You 
are the bes.t and i love you!!! Melli 
Out and About. the Gay, lesbian, Bi, and 
Supponers organization on campus, is 
looking for members. We meet everv 
Wedne~day at 9:30 p.m. in the Platte 
River Room in the Kirkhof Center. 14·221 
. . 
Way to go last weekend GVSU Rugby 
Team! Beat Ferris State this weekend 
and do it for Shabazl Love always, vour 
queen 14-22)-F 
Congratulations Guy! I knew you 
could do It!! Enjoy the ride! 
Drinks are on you!! 
Congratulations Ichabod, Herbie. and 
Rudy on complellon of the naked mile. 
Congratulations Amanda! We 
finally did Ill Good Luck in the 
future and thanks for always 
being there. Charity 
· Receptionist Needed'·. 
.. . for the Lanlhom 
R"esident Oirecfor/lnteniationi l House 
Resident Director 2 positions availaJ>le 
Duties: Coordinate and oversee program 
of a co-ed apartment sfyle hall with 20-
60 residents. Manage staff of 2-3 RA's. 
Wort es a team member of residence 
life staff supporting other Director1 and 
Coordinator ol program, RA's and resi· 
dents. Coordinate programming. disci· 
pline and procedures. Assist building 
services with maintenance and any ren-
ovation projects. Sen1e as a resource for 
students. Assist with tours end orienta-
tions tor new students. Requirements: 
HELP WANTED-local greeting card 
manufacturer is looking for part-trme 
lig'ht production worters. +fours are flex· 
ible. We can wort with your schedule 
Downtown location is close to all local 
colleges. Appty now. Call Lynne at (6161 
n4-2448 ext 20. Design Design, Inc. rs 
en equal opportunity employer.14-22) TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
.Mon-Fn. Vanous shifts tor 1he · 
· $Choo!: year of· 99-00. Appty ai 
100 Cormions or call ~2•. 
. Work study strongly preferred. 
APPLY NOW 
:SUMMER OPENINGS 
I 
: • $ 2 1 S pe r ho-x oppt 
• A moJOrs rnov opp1\,J 
• \ ::: er pe r1e .,ce needed 
• (u s!O("')er servrce/so ies 
• Scno lors rps ovo ilob le 
.( orx:J;t1ons e r 1st 
• ~lf' r ,'J,e 'tO •J"S 
Filling Fast, Call Now 
':, rand Rapids 6 I 6 24 S · 3882 
Muskegon 6 16· 799.93 0 3 
One liOWI 
Of A Job! 
We're looking for 
energetic. team-s 1irited individuals to fil the 
following positions: 
ien1e.-1 
l\ltchen ltaff 
We offer good pay, paid 
training, and the 
opportunity for 
advancement for the 
full time 
and part ime positions, 
with morning and 
evening shl~s avallal,le. 
At::r:.P!noaat o·&e11.y·. 
Mme1111Cue 
4977 28dt St. S.E. 
E.O.E. 
Positive, ·can-do· attitude, previous 
SLEEPY HOLLOW RESORT 7400 North 
Or .. South Haven. Ml 40000. rs now hirrng 
tor the following positions: Lifeguards. 
Tennis Pro. lexoerience reouired I. 
tt{J 'lantl)orn Crossword Puzzle 
57 Hawe more 
dllD I 
bllDc:b 
SI Door sip 
'9Head 
oldie 
SOll,cme? 
60'1\e-
die limil. 
61Allure 
DO~ 
I Guy'a 
2C:. 
Wblmey 
31944WD 
cod: film 
4n-,lca 
5"-Blucr 
6 laite -objeclioaro 
7Draa 
c:nully 
vcnca 
40Ma·, 
cousinl 
43 Nqotiln-
ina 
ICSliom 
45Prol.or 
Cadl. 
46 ElcYIIOr 
47 Cbills ud 
fna 
48 Lepl 
WIOIII 
49 Nexus 
53 Yludcvil· 
lilDE.ddie 
S4Fra1*'7 
ilan 
55 Cllana'• 
dolcll 
lllldte 
Your business can sponsor 
atbt untborn Crossword Puzzle next year 
for just $25 a week. 
lndudes Name, Addess, and Phone 
Crossword Answers on P . 9 
Top 11 Bad things about Grand Val,ey: 
11. Greeks with sidewalk chalk 
10. Nongreeks with newspapers and 
opinions 
9. Women who don't wear short 
shorts. 
8. We don't even eat com! 
7. Nobody will help us find Crusin' 
Hard Cider. 
6. The power-tripping, Barbie Robo-
cop 
5. The Food Court charges a dime for 
water. 
4. Somebody thinks it's funny to hang 
shoes from trees. 
3. Women who wear short shorts and 
shouldn't. 
2. Who the hell is Orgy anyways? 
1. The pedestrian right-of-way rule will 
get you killed in Chicago and MSU. 
This is the last Top 11 for the year so if 
you have any problems-you 'll have to eat 
'em! Thanks for voicing your opinions and 
for stealing (oops . I mean recycling) our 
paper. 
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